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Registrar Eases Rules
Students academically disqualiiied at the end· of Quarter
II may continue in Quarter III
because of the short amount
of time between-quarters.
Quarter II grades won't be
out until after Quarter III registration. "The grade report
will indicate that the student
will be allowed to continue for
Quarter III, even though the
computations C)f disqualification will also appear. on the
Report," Frank Spain, Registrar, said.
Harold Sinzley, coordinator

of admissions, said "The
same ruling will apply between Quarter III and Quarter IV, but we will catch up
with the student at the end of
Quarter IV."
A STUDENT ON final academic warning this quarter
wih then have two free quarters to bring up his overall
grade point Ratio (GPR) to
the require& average for his
number of hours. A GPR of
1.5 is required for a student
with Jess than 45 hours; 1.7
for between 45 and 89 hours

and 2.0 , for more than 89
hours.-..
Spain spoke of Quarter III
registration.
" Th e wellinformea, well-prepared student will have a fairly easy
time at registration," he said.
BY THE TIME a student
enters the gymnasium he
should have read the information for registration in the
Feb. 28 issue of The Oracle,
visited his advisor, have the
college stamp on his registration sheet, and have his appointment card ready to turn

in at the appropriate time.
The Physical Plant has
worked out several innovations for registration. Four
lanes will be used for designated time appointments , and
the gym itself has been
cleared of everything except
card pulling, information ·and
phones for the use of the students. The basement will be
used for the rest of registration.
Sliding shades, to be erected four feet iibove the professors' heads are being planned
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SA Condemns Fuson's
Stand On Student Dress
See Editorial, Page 4
By ART FINK
Staff Writter
.The Student Association
(SA) legislature condemned
Thursday a memorandum
published by R. H. Fuson,
chairman of the Geography
Department, which would prohibit students who do not
meet published standards of
dress from registering for
geography courses.

Moreno· Receives Outstanding ·Project Award

1

The legislature established
a procedure designed to protect 11ny student kept from
class because of his appearance, it said.

, Students should take claims
and proof of such action to the
chairman of the Internal Affairs Committee, Arthur Roberts. Roberts will decide if a
..student's . civil righf:l! haye
been violated:

.

.

IN ALL cases where violations have been determined,
Roberts will introduce legislation to the legisiature calling
for action in support of the
student.

Fuson's. memorandum was
distributed to the geography
staff, but numerous copies
were circulated among students.

Photos ·by Randy Jones

Reina ' Turris Gavel To · Rodgers

Judy Koepcke

Receives Award
The highest award given to
a , student by the University
Center Program Council, the
Activities A c h i e v e m e n t
Award , was presented to Judy
Koepcke, 4ENG, at the Uni- ·
versity Center's Awards Pro:J
gram Thursday night.
Miss . Koepcke has served
Hospitality and Dance
C·o m m i t t e e s, as VicePresident of Program Council
dU~ing her junior year, and is
now . Chairman of Personnel
Committee. The Activities
Achievement Award is given
to. the person who excells in
lea~ership, service and dedication in work on the Council.

on

The Outstanding Committee
Member Award went to
Penny Childers, 2CBS. This
award 'is presented to a student on · the basis of depend·
ability and effort as a mem·
her of a committee .

THE . DANCE Comm ittee
was . named the Outstanding

No Oracle Wednesday
Next Issue March 27
. Because of the final examin;ition period, The Oracle will
not publish next Wednesday,
March 20. The next edition
will·be that of March 27.

Committee because of the .attitude, cooperation and dependability ofits members:..
· The Casino, sponsored . by
the Recreation Committee,
was named the Outstanding
Project. This award is given
to the most successful event
planned wit\! the cooperation
of all committee meil]bers.
Service 'Pins were given to
11· chairrileu · viho have · served
on the · Council for at least· a
year.

LIFE • TIME memberships
in the University Center's Top
Ten Club ·were presented to 11
students. These . memberships
entitle students to · free admission to UC events on campus
for life.

* * *
Charles Rodgers was elected President of the University
Center Program Council last
Wednesday night. Rodgers,
3ENG, has been working with
the Program Council for three
years.
Michele Richards, 3ENG,
has. been elected vice president. Miss Richards, former
chairman of the Arts and Exhibits Committee, has also
worked on the Council thr~e
years,

to show which classes are
closed, open or modified. This
is expected to beusedforreg •
is expected to be used for registration this term, but may
not be finished until Quarter
IV.
" The regiStration is assuming a more orderly approach,
registering more people in
less time than ever before.
We hope for maximum tolerance, patience and understanding from the students,"
said Spain.

It said "Effective with the
beginning of Quarter III (on
the first day of registration)
no student will be pePmitted
to enroll in a geography
course unless he meets the
published standards of dress."
If a students s,ncceeds in enrolling and then fails to meet
these standards, the memorandum continues, he is not
allowed to return to class until
he brings a signed note from
the dean of men, women or
student affairs, saying that
the problem has been discussed and remedied.
"IN NO INSTANCE will
shorts, jeans; slacks or miniskirts be considered appropriate for females and males are
expected to wear socks, clean
clothes and have an accepta. ble hair-cut," Fuson . said.
"Bare feet are out!" the
memorandum read.
In a resolution sponsored by
Roger Coe, representative for
the College of Basic Studies,

t h e legislature vigorously
condemned Fu.son 's memorandum and the University regulation which permitted it.
Fuson based his memorandum on the 1967-68 catalog,
page 39. The catalog says:
" . . . It (USF expects
dress to be appropriate to the
activities in which the individuals are engaged."
The legislature declared the
rights of all students to dress
according to the dictates of
their own taste as limited by
state statutes.
" I am not a hippie. I don't

want to run around in rags,"
Coe, the sponsor of the resolution said. "But deny rights to
one student and you · deny the
rights of all students.
HEATED DEBATE erupted
on an amendment to invite
Fuson to speak to- the SA at
its next meeting to defend his
position.
Opponents to this amendment feared that Fuson's appearance would degenerate
into an inquisition. It was felt
this would demean not only
Fuson, but the legislature itseU.

The amendment was accepted by a narrow margin.
However, after several attempts to bring the amended
resolution to a final vote had
failed, the resolution was
tabled.
A MORE MODERATE resolution was introduced and
quickly adopted.
A resolution to send letters
to Herbert Wunderlich,
vice president for student affairs; Pres. John S. Allen and
Fuson notifying them of the
legislature's actions was accepted unanimously.

Welcome
Weekend
Spring Syndrome will be the
welcome weekend held March
28-31. Sponsored by the University Center Program Council,
the weekend will begin Thur~
day night with a Street
Dance.

Quarter 11 We ht To Pot'
If there's one \vord that
sums up the spirit of Quarter
II it's 'pot'.

tion," said Cary Selky of the
Program Council. Tickets are
$1.50 per perso:l and can be
purchased at the UC Informa· ·
tion Desk.

Star;:ing Michael Gallan. Stefanie

Powers,

and

George

Segal, admission is 25 cents
per prrson. Show times are

7:30 p.m.;. Friday, Saturday,
Florida schools and affected novations, features , and . . . Just think it's a step away
.tn y U~. students, espe>cial- _ SUI'Pr.is.es. _ , ~
_ _ __ from. a long, hot summer _ot . and Sund?-Y njgh~ ~nd at . 2
Iy °'.inierns , who were withLook ahead to Quarter III. fun and frolics.
p.in. Sunday in FAH 101.
drawn from the p u b 1 i c
schools. Faculty and staff
members sided with the FEA
and offered their assistance.

And despite the fact that themagic word became a legend
because of a tempest in a: tea
MINOR INCIDENTS includpot, there · wasn't another -ed a funeral for a turtle
in
word that caused as many Gamma Hall, a party of USF
strong reactions.
students crashed by the vice
It all started when the squad and a beard contest to
Tampa Tribune dressed up promote the Gasparilla holithe front page of- one of its day.
Sunday editions with what apT w e n t y-f o u r
campus
peared to be the "top" news beauties entered the Miss
Aefor that day. The. prominently
gean contest and Lynda Long
displayed article made a pot
won the title.
garden and sugar cube out of
. It was a productive quarter
USF.
for ·many, just another quarAS A RESULT, Quarter II
.found many innocent fresh· ter for some, and a short perimen searching their room- od of time to complete an immates' belongings to get a
mense amount of work.
taste of what some thought to
ORACLE astrologers can't
be all over campus.
go in to details concerning
The Student Bill of Rights their predictions for Quarter
stirred up strong reactions II!.
from both students and facul~
However, there will be
ty. At the time this article
went to press the University · spring fever , spring romance,
Student .Affairs . Committee spring fatigue and other
was expected to vote on the spring temptations. And the
quarter will be as short, and
Bill.
you will find yourselves typFor more than three weeks ing your term paper troubles
there was a question mark away the night before it's due.
over campus concerning the
The 1968 Aegean will be dis·
initials WHAT, later spelled
tributed
in mid-May and The
out for the curious inquirers
Oracle
will
continue to cover
as Women Here And There.
the campus like a blanket, but
The school crisis shut down with more color photos, in-

22 _SA Septs Open
By ART FINK
Staff Writer

Qualifications

All eollege representative
seats in the Student Association (SA) legislature will be
up for grabs in a general stu~
dent election April 10.
"The twenty-two college representatives are required to
vacate their offices and run
for reelection or step down
regardless of when they were
appointed," SA Vice President
Frank Winkles, presiding officer of the legislature, said.
The electtion will be open to
all qualified candidates.
Applications for representative can be obtained from the
SA office , University Center
219 beginning Monday.
.
The deadline for acceptance

Qualifications for the office of representative
are:
·
A minimum of seven quarter-hours as a full student.
A minimum cumulative GPR of 2.0 at present
JWd during the tel'm of office.
Be enrolled in the college which he is seeking to
represent.
A petition of 25 signatures taken from the members of that college must be submitted.
of applications for candidacy
will be March 28 at noon.
For further information on
the elections students are requested to contact any member of Alpha Phi Omega.
. According to the SA constitution the number of seats per

tions of a new musical revolu-

The Suprise will be the band
A New York read show wiil
featured at the Street Dance
bring the performance of
in the Pit on the west side ()f
"Phaedra" Saturday at 8:30
the University Center from
p.m . in the Theatre. A tragic
6:30-9 p.m.
story of a woman and her
The Blues Magoos will per- . guilt-ridden love for her stepform in a concert on Friday son, tickets are Sl. at the UC
at 8 p.m. in the Gymnasium. Information Desk.
"Their u n i q u e, psychedelic,
The New Interns will be the
way-ahead;of-its-time sound
movie featured this week-end.

1

By MARIO GARCIA
_jlanl!gi.Qg Editor

have made them the founda-

college must be reapportioned
each y'e ar by the percentage
of students attending each college.
The reappo rtioned legislature for the coming election
was announced at the last legislature meeting.

Weaver Is Named
New Oracle Editor
Miss Polly Weaver, 3SOC,
has been chosen by the Office
of Campus Publications to be
editor of The Oracle in Quarter III.
The appointment was announced today by Dr. Arthur
M. Sanderson, Oracle publisher, professor of journalism,
and diector of the Office of
Ca~pus Publications.
Miss Weaver is a 2~-year
veteran of The Oracle and of
the Campus Edition of the
Tampa Times, having worked
as staff writer on the Campus
Edition and The Oracle; she
has been feature editor, and
managing editor of The Oracle; and she worked as news

Moyer Brings

'Luv' To USF

editor this quarter.
SHE HAS also worked two
summers at the Tampa Tribune as a staff writer in general news.
Miss Weaver replaces Stuart Thayer, 4POL, who resigned to devote full time to
studies before graduation in
June. Miss Weaver assumes
editorship starting with the
March 27 issue of The Oracle.
Mario Garcia, 3SPA, and
Connie Haigley, 2CBS, will remain managing editor and editorial page editor respectively, she said.
SHE HAS named Allan
Smith, 3SPE, a.s sistant m anaging ed,itor replacin·g Leslie
,Taylor, 2CBS, who will returne to her work-study job
in Washington, 'D. C.
Named news editor was Jeff
Smith, 2CBS. Smith served as
sports editor Quarters I and
II, and as assistant sports editor Trimesters I and II 196667. Assistant News Editor will
be Oscar Ros, 3SPA.

" Li.iv" comes to USF.
Not necessarily the nittygritty kind,, but the variety
that Murray Schisgal . can
Doran Cushing, 3SOC, will
dream up.
replace Smith as sports ediWith the aid of Brian Black,
tor. Cushing was assistant
Bil! Lupole and Mary Ann
sports editor Quarters I and
Bentley, "Luv" will be perII.
formed on stage in the Auditorium March 26, 27 and 28 at
Phillip Runnels , 2CBS, will
8: 30 p.m.
remain fine arts editor;
"Luv" 's author Schisgal
Randy Jones , lCBS, photo ediis also known for 'his one-act tor and Margie Sisk, 3CBS,
plays, "The Typist" and "The feature editor.
Tiger." Both were done last
summer in USF S u m m e r
Festival. "Luv" has also
made the Hollywood circuit
in full technicolor.
Don Moyer is directing.
From Moyer come these
words of wisdom concerning
"Luv" : "a step beyond
avant-garde" . . . "beginning
of a new movement in modern
QUESTI,ON: Are the seniors
t h e a t r e" . . . " ridicules going to be called on stage
man's fatalistic attempt · of individually to receive their
identity-searching" . . . good diplomas? If not, why not?
for university audiences, beANSWER: No, the seniors
cause it takes many of our will not be called on stage inown follies - that we as uni- dividually to receive their diversity students have - and plomas, according to Wilshoves them .. . uh , right in liam Arnett, coordinator of
our faces" . . . "the play is records. Only the master caninfinitely better than the mo- didates will go on stage inditive" ... "refined slapstick." vidually. Honor graduates will
Don't fail to make "Luv" stand and be recognized as a
• • . it's free.
group. Due to the large nurn-

POLLY

Evans To Speak
At Seminar Here
The Management Development Center seminar will be
March 25 to 27 at the Center
for Continuing Education.
Richard 0. Evans, management consultant of Richard 0.
Evans and associates, will
lecture on "Management by
Objectives."
The sessions will be daily
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The registration fee of $40 includes all
matedals and certificates.
F u rt h e r information is
available at the Center for
Continuing Education, 988~
4131, ext. 403.

Ac

ber of graduates there is not
time enough to call everyone.
QUESTION: Who was the
photographer at the Valentine
Ball ; the pictures haven't
been mailed yet?
ANSWER: Dave Romero
was the ptotographer. There
was slight delay because the
photos had to be sent away
and were in color, slowing the
process down. They should be
in the mail this week .
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USF Beauty Af The Races
Cheryl Johnson, 4.ENG, served as hostess to
JM McMahon from Tonight Show and a-0tor
Paitl Newman at the Day:tona Beach "500"
Race. Miss Johnson is seen here with Mendell
Rivers, iert, Congressman Crom South Caro-

Jina, aud McMahon. As part of her duties as
Miss Dixie, Miss Johnson awarded trophies
- for the 300 and 500 mile race. She a.Jso rode
in the race car for . the 500 mile race s.nd
charmed Paul Newman uith her smile.

The WHO Coming
To Tampa March 22
::;The Who are coming. _Not
what or who is, The Who, mod
~ritish group; will perform at
<l).urtis Hixon_', Hall March 22.
Sbow tiinei.S 8:15 p.m. ·. _
, :i Their firat '.rriajor· hit-in tbe
.clnited .States was "H?-ppy, .
.f.ack.'; The L.ondon mods fa~
lieled "The . Who's" soung
•ipop art m.usic" and have
-li'een gyrating tb it since 1965
\vhen "I - ~ Can't , Explain"·
scaled the charts. ·
1
,. All fol.11' of Jhese musicians
dome from the same part of
1,ondon - a district kn.own ·a.s
Shepherds Blish. Before if be-·
came known as the home of
-The Who, polite soc(ety didn't

Fund-Crippled
Sports Clubs
Get Some Aid
By DORAN CUSHING
Assistant Sports Editor

gave lessons to several hundred students.

The USF Sports Car Club,
in an unprecedented move
last week, gave three sports
clubs $76 to keep the clubs
functioning through ~uarter
III.

MANY CLUBS, such as the
water ski and golf club, have
been a;most dormant due to
lack of funds.

No funds were all'ocated to
the campus sports clubs this
year. A financial crisis in the
state's university system has
caused cutbacks in !reveral
areas.
With membership dues as
the only sOurce of income for
most clubs, instructional programs now rely on voluntary
instruction by club members.
In past years professional
instructors were paid by the
judo and karate. clubs and

The Sports Car Club has
been able to remain active
and prosperous because participants in their club's events
need only a car. Entry fees
from the events bring in
money, part of which is used
for trophies.
The golf, · sailing, and water
ski clubs were among six
clubs attending the University
Sports Club Council meeting
Feb. 26, and showed a need
for funds.
THE WATER SKI club will
apply S36 toward entry fees

-li°'1 .

USF's golf club received $30
to be used for trophies fa the ·
April 20-21 all-University tour- .
nament on the Brahman link~.
TEN DOLLARS was aliocated to the Windjammers to
cover entry fees at the MidWinter Flying Junior Sailing
Championships. The club will
compete at the event in SJ.
Peter~burg.

"By perpetuating t h e s e
clubs now, all the sports clubs
shollid be able to remain active in the future .
"The three clubs we have
given aid to will directly .involve more than 100 USF students and staff, and indirectly
involve everyone connected
with USF."
For example, Dodso,11 said,·
all USF personnel may get
into Cypress Gardens free, cir
enter the golf club's tournament as a resiilt of these
clubs' activities.

Materials Center He.re
courses (c r e d i t and noncredit) and workshops in this
: field. - - - .... __..
- Gold also -plans to assist
with programs of instruction ;
.
.
for children m the elementary
and secondary schools.
USF is a member of the National Network of Instructional ~aterials ~enters _for
Handicapped Children and
Youth.

. As a result of usr•s representation at the tournament;
all USF personnel will _be admitted free to Cypress Gardens during the tourney.

Pres. Bill Dodson said,
"The club decided that it
would be in the best ·interests
of our club and the other
sports clubs for us to try to
assist them until next year.

They found Pete. Tgwnacknowledge its existence.
The area was known for its shend, guitarist, in a local cofbands, but not the musical fee shop listening to the weirdest records on · the jukebox
kind.
, HOWEVER, ROGER Dal- over and over again. Pete
trey, now lead singer, .md writes songs now for The
John · Entwistle,: the bass Who.
,player, joined with a couple of
WHEN THE WHO crystal:other guys and they formed a ized, they had a different
'group called "The Detours." drummer from Keith Moon.
Their speciality was playing Keith auditioned in the middle
their own versions of hit of a show in London and
songs.
stayed.
_ This didn't appeal to John
}'op art clothes began with
and Roger. It wasn 't long be- The Who. They appeared with
fore they split and started a white sweater decorated
looking for partners who with black tape, old medals
wanted to play a different and a Union Jack jacket and
the fad grew.
kind of music.

'·, A ~outheastern Materia).s children in regular or special
6entei:JSMC). 'has f>een added' classes.
to iUSF ..cThe--Oenter'; is -intendDev.elopmefit.and evaluation
_to -s~r.¥,.~_ji~_, . s~_IJt~~m.~.-oL~~JY.. tn~_trw:;tig,tt~t!l.laJ~_ti~.l.L
~tE!s, _puer,~Q ,RifJ), and th!! _in S(!ecial ~_y_catio~ ~yill ·be
Virgin Islands.
the Center's emphasis.
· acqumng
· · .. Plans are a 1-~o set
The Center is
, •o
1 provide
classroom instructional mate- guidance for pre-service and
rials for handicapped childr~ri in-service ·teacher · training in
and is planriing to lend these ·the use.- ·of -special education
to teachers, supervisors, ad- instructio1_1aJ,.m~eE,_i_als..
Dr. !Ml!~m-:::.GOUl~ director,
ministrators, and researchers
who work with handicapped and ~s -. st~ff ·ho~,·to arrange

for 12 ciu b members to participate in the Florida Intercollegiate Water Ski Championship
in Cypress Gardens April 1.

-Witty Addresses USF Librarians, Students

'Giftecl Children
Are Neglected,'
Says Paul Witty

~~~~~~~~~~~""::'

Band Ensemble

By TOM JIMENEZ
Staff Writer

. Photo by Randy Jones

Acrobatics At USF?
Not exactly. He is one of mauy painters who have ascended
·in the academic walls of USF. It takes some courage to go np
in this painter's fashion. But once-he gets up high he has the
privilege of enjoying an unusual panoramic view of the
campus, while the painting goes on.

Commencement
Set For June 9

"THE PHYSICAL Education Department has regularly
University Commencement
heiped our group, and now we exercises will be at 3 p.m.
can help them. Bu! if funds Sunday, June 9 in the Gymnaare not ,allocated, by tli(! Uni- · siqni ' :(Gym), President J()hn
versity next : year!::"for >:ali :~ S. Allerfs offic,:~ ?-.~noun,ced.

In past years, ,ti'nder tile trimester system, : ceremonies
tobk place in mid-Aprfl on the
T,he remaining clubs repre- mall between the Administrasented at the s~or1:'l .counci!, tion Building and the Univermeeting (Karate, Judo, arid · sity Center.
, - .. - .

sports clubs, most of the clubs
will fold up;'' Dodson said. '_

Tai Chi Chuan) discussed a
need for funds, b~t tl)_e sever;
al hundred dollars necessary
to improve their programs
was far above USFSCC funds.

Finishes Tour

Cel·otex Aide -

In USF Concert

Teachers
Are Liable,
SFEA Told

The Gyri1 ·wnr seat 2 ,~00, ineluding about 600 - graduating
students and 300 faculty.
This . leaves ' aboiit··- 1,500
seats ·available for families of
the graduates. Each · candidate for-idegree will be allot. ted two tickets. They -will be
given out -in the USF Bookstore wh~n · caps and gowns
are ordered.

When a poem is in my head,
It is like God talking to me.
This poem was written by a six-year-old. The author was a
Also discussed at the meet,
gifted child.
ing was a budget committee
This poem and many others were read to a group of librari- from the sports dubs which
ans
,
educators and students in the Kiva of the Education Build- wUI meet with the Student As~
Timothy M. Pariso, 4 MM,
The University Concert ing by Dr. Paul Witty, lecturer from Northwestern University. sociation Athletic B u d g e t
has been promoted to adminBand Ensemble will be ih conWitty told the large audience that the "two neglected Committee next quarter to
istrative assistant to vice_
cert March 23, at 8:30 p.m. in areas" of education were reading· instruction at the lower propose a ·minimum budget
In past years, each candithe Theatr.e.
·
grades and the gifted child. . ·
president-general sales man~
date was given up to six tickfor 1968-69.
ets.
Dr. Gale Sperry will conWI'ITY SPOKE to the members and guests of Library Eduager of The Celotex Corpora- ·
cation
Association
on
Mar.
4.
tion, a subsidiary of Jim WalThe change was decided,
duct.
"Among all the children, the gifted child is getting the least
ter Corporation.
It will be the last · perfor- of his needs," Witty said. Only four per cent finish college, he
mance of the band's concert said. Pariso attends USF at
Yet, Witty said, persons are becoming aware of this probtour that encompasses six
night.
cities in Florida.
lem.
Dr. Enos, research geologist
In his new position Pariso"Our youngsters give three hours a day to television and for the Shell Oil Company,
Included in the program one hour to reading," Witty said . .He added that television can lectured Monday on the geowill coordinate the sales ad~ "
·
will be: "Concerto for Percus- help a chi'ld i'f i't i's educationally geared.
ministrative activities, ;i.utological effects of hurncanes
sion" by Milhaud; "Symphon"THERE JS much to be done about television," he re- Donna and Betsy.
mobile leasing programs and
ic Movement" by Nelhybel; marked.
sta.ffing of the c9mpany'~, 19
and Lincolns~ire Posy" by
Witty said children in junior high school spend 21 hours beEnos . explained that these
district sales offices in pri.nc;iGade.
.
fore the set. In high school 12 to 14 hours arid parents spend 20 hurricanes caused "a redistri·
bution of coral rubble, sand
pal cities ' of the Unit~d S.tates~
Vance Jennings, assistant hours
a wee k·
A scientist that helped to
· th e wee k elemen t ary sc hoo1 c h'ldr
Durmg
rofessor, and Kenneth Harris,
t
en spen d 28 hours shoal movement, mud buildp
Pariso was formerly admin,
1
·
·
w·tt
s
'd
ups,
and
sedimentation
in
the
.
t
develop
the atom bomb was
t
h
in term lecturer, Music De- · wa c mg e evis1.on l y a1 .
istrative assistant in the coin- ,, on campus last week to talk
partment will be featured so"Yet among the most popular programs, a very small super tidal. "
paliy's Acoustical Sales DeHe used color slides of the about studies on molecules
Joists. Both are members of amount is education," Witty said. "To a child, television introthe Tampa Philharmonic Or- duces a world of violence and hate," he said.
Everglades and nearby vicini- and ions.
partment. He joined Celotex
chestra.
HE TOLD his audience that one of the biggest responsibili- ty to emphasize points of his
in August, 1966. He and his
Dr. Walter S. Koski · disties is to find the reading interests of a child. "I give a book to - lk
cussed the use of a machine,
ta .
wife, Ann, have one daughter
The . concert is free, but re- a youngster when it may help," he remarked.
the mass spectrometer, in
and live in Tampa.
Witty said that teachers who are not gifted themselves can
Dr. Enos was a Fulbright
served tickets are required.
finding out how and why dif·
They may be oqtained in the teach gifted children because they are "humble."
scholar .and the recipient of a·
ferent reactions take place ..
Yale fellowship
Theatre Box Office.
"This is the spirit of teaching ," Witty said.
€i£¥iW4¢';~j@AAJM&W·~·K~fi!!M4tf4&ii>MM~?:W.r.4.illi&ifil£#?··AAW§1¥%NSif&fil~Ni ------------------......:;----------------------------. The spectrometer f e e d s
ions, which are atoms with a
positive or negative charge of
electricty, through a magnetic
field to separate and direct
them into a chamber.

Pariso ·Named

the President's office said, because of greater chance of
rain in June and because temperatures-= usually ·-are--higher.
in June than in April.

Geologist

Speaks Here

Koski Lectures
On Uses Of
Spectrometer

Nine USF ·Profs Publish Articles

by VJ!iRONtcA LONG
. , ' StaH W,ri¢r ..
Sundry,. a' bl-mbnthly University ·staff publicratlon, announciM in thll winter editiori
the c\U'tent publications of
University professors.
-Nine professors and 22 arti•cles were-.listea.
·, : From .the academic staff
is ·Dr. Alfred .IL I.;awton, new
dean of the Medical School,
. who wrote "Accidental Injuries to the Aged and their
Psychologic Impact" in the
Mayo Clinic Proceedings.
Dr. Richard C. LaBarba,
assistant professor of psychology, has written nvo articles:
"Emotionality in Two Strains

Of Mice as a Function ofMatetfial Handling" and "Differential Responsl! Efficiency to
Simple Kinestetic and Tactile
Stimuli."
Dr. David E. Clement, associate professor of psychology,
and · K. W. Varnadoe, also of
the Psychology Department,
contributed "Pattern · Uncertainty and the Discrimination
of Visual Patterns" to Perception and Psychophysics.
Dr. Henry H. Winthrop, professor of social science, has
nvelve articles listed in the
winter edition _of Sundry. In
The Foreman's Production
Planner he wrote "An Educated Man." In Scie11ce Education and Darshane Interna-

tional he contributed "Communication with a Computer"
and "Positive and Negative
Influences on the Task of
Achieving World Order," respectively.
·
. IN THE FIELDS of soeiolo. gy and economics, he wrote
"The Meaning of Decentralization for Twentieth-Century
Man.
The Journal Existentialist
had tw:> of Winthrop's articles. They were: "Culture,
Mass Society and the American Metropolis" and "High
Culture and Middlebrow Culture: An Existentialist View.','
The Quest for Convenience
as a Sociological P henomenon" and "The Place of Dia-

lectic in a Liberal Education"
appeared in the Indian Journal of Socia Research and the
J()urnal of Education, respectively.
IN THE Churchman, appeared "Depression Babies
Versus the Sheltered Generation, " also authored by Winthrop. "The Image of the
Teacher" was published in
the Darshana International.
Winthrop 's other current
publications include: "The
Revolt Against Intellectual
Synthesis" in the Teachers
College Record and "Centraliziation Versus Decentralizaton: Their Social Costs and
Diseconomies" in The Indian
Libertarian.

Dr. Richard E. Dutton, associate professor of management, contributed to the list of
publications, "Words: What .
Do You Make of Them?" in
Administrative Management.
IN THE Journal of the National Association of Women
Deans and Counselors an excerpt from a talk given by Dr.
Arthur M. Sanderson, chairman and professor of journalism, was published in an article entitled "A Sampling of
Changes of the Campus."

"La Fila Der Sapone," by
Dr. Virgil I. Milani, assistant
professor of foreign ·languag- ·
es, was published in Forum
Italicum.

Here they react with a certain gas so that scientists can
analyze the reactions that
took place.
Through controlled experiments with the spectrometer,
seientists can predict atmopheric condHions on other
planets, predict problems of
re-entry into our atmosphere
and explain auroral phenomenon.
The spectrometer is also
used to explain the reactions
in the Carbon 14 dating system used by archaeologists.
Koski has been a professor
and chairman of the Department of Chemistry at Johns
Hopkins University since 1958.
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The ' overprotection of
people in liability suits by ~
the courts are causing the ~"
insurance rates to go up 1·
today, Dr. Raymond Urba- ·
nek, assistant dean of the
College of Education told ·
members of the Student ,
Florida Education Associa- ~
tion (SFEA) last week.
r~
This is a crucial issue to ·'.
teachers.
!J
The Classroom Teacher
Association (CTA) speaker ,
scheduled did not come ~
because of the teacher
strike and internal changes
being made in CTA assignements.
"IF YOU live in a com- 1'~
munity where the parents ·
of the children are liable M
conscious, the teacher is ~
pretty liable," Urbanek ~
said.
m
Urbanek said that the
signed notes from parents
are "not effective" be- ;
cause the teacher, school
and the county are still lia- . ·
ble.
.
Yet this method, he said,
"is worthwhile, if you can
dis courage lawsuits.''
HE SAID persons who
fall below certification,
substitutes and volunteer
teachers are all liable.
The dean, not advocating
paddling in the schools,
told his audience that if
this punishment must be
done, to do it in front or an
adult. The reason was, he
said, "the other student ··
ca:n be the worst witness
against you in a trial.''
He told the students that
several insurance companies carry policies for
teachers .
WHEN HE was a student, a negligence suit was
hard to find but, "eveyrthing is multiplying, everything is changing."
Urbanek noted that Dr.
Jean A. Battle, dean of the
College of Education is
"concerned about the ' interns and teacher aides, tsince USF is liable."
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Bulletin Board

Bu lletin Board notices shoul d be sent

DIRECT to : " Dir ector, Off ice of Ca mpus Publica tio ns, CTR 223" no la ter
than Wednesday noon for inclusion the
following Wed nes day .

Official Notices
COURSE

SCHEDULES

tor

Quarler

111 are avai lable at the Offi ce of the
Registrar, and during eveni ng hours
at the I nforma tion Ce nter in the
Adm inistration Building or at t he lobby
desk of the Univer sity Center.

FACULTY AND STAFF who wish to
contribute cas h o r checks to help pay
for the adver tisements in the Tampa
Bay area newspapers concerning the
faculty-staff Resolut ion on the schoor
c r isis may do so at FAH 231, the Human ities De;:>a r l ment offi ce. Some addi·
tional suppor t is needed.

FEDERAL SERVICE

Entrance

Ex-

amination w ill be given by the Soc ial
Security Admin istrat ion in the Engi·
nearing Aud itoriu m CENA 105) begin·
' ning at 9 a. m. Satu rday, Ma rch 30
Those taki ng .the exa m must reg ister
ahead of tim e w ith Social Security by
writing or calling the dist rict off ice, 500
Zack St., P. O. Box 31 31, Ta mpa; or
phone 228 ·771 1. ext . 276, g iving name,
address, phone number and expected
graduation date.

LIBR ARY HOURS: Wednesd ay
!hrough Firday (March 20·2fl, 8 a.m . to
5 p .m.
ihe Library w ill be dosed Saturday
.and Sunday (M arch 23·2-i ) .
Normal hours w ill. resume Monday,
March 25.

THE ORAC LE will not publish nex t
VJednesday March 20, because of the
end of the quarter. Next r egula r ly
scheduled issue will be Wednesday,
March 27.

EXHI BITS :

Fa cu It y

E xhibition:

George Pappas, pa intings and pots;
Theatre Ga llery, to M arch 29.
The collection of the Sara Roby Foun·
dation, L ibrary and Teac hing Galleries,
to April 2.

STAFF

REGISTRATION :

A specia l

staff (and spouse ) re gistration for
Quarter I 11 w ill be i n the Language
L aboratory, ADM ·180, 9 a .m.-10 a.m .•
F riday _ Those who cannot regis ter the n
should attend the r egular r egistration,
and may move t o the fron t of the lines .
FAC ULTY: Return of Academic Staff
Questionnaire to Office of E valuation
Serv ices is urged. Its value will depend
on the extent of respon ses.
FACULTY who wi sh to have objec·
t ive final ex aminations (on answe r
sheets ) for Quarter II scored by Eval uation Servic es ar e asked to call Jo
Duncan, ext. 741. Because of the over·
t ime ruling, work schedules must be
p lan ned accordi ngly.

FACULTY AND STAFF having mater ials checked out from Instruct ional
Materials Center ar e asked to return
them on or before M onday.
FULBRIGH T-HAYS AWA RDS: F ifteen awards are offered to American
C<:lllege teachers of hi story and politica l
science for participation in an intensive
semina r on Ind ia, including group trav·
el to several Indian university and cul·
tural cen ters. Further information m ay
be had from the Off ice of Sponsored
Reasarch, ext. 897.

CBS STUDE NTS: Answer sheets for
students taking CBS f inal examinations
will be prepr i nted w ith the student' s
name and number, and will be in a l·
phabetica ! order by section . Students
shou ld report 15 minutes pr ior to sched·
uled CBS exam times. The student
must know his section number. Ad di·
tional information may be had from Jo
Duncan, ext. 741 .

EDUCAT ION

ADVI SING :

Bas I c

Studies adViser s in Educa tion will be

ffiERLE
noRmAn
Cosmetic Studio
Home of the
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY
llORTHGATE SHOPPING CTR. MALL .
8913 FLORIDA AVENUE
Phone 932-2232

How Long A Wait
By ROBERT CLARK
Correspondent.

tion that pops up as often as
an instructor is late."

How long should you wait
for an instructor ? "That's an
age-old and unresolved ques-

Checking into the USF catalog or · Student Handbook
leaves the scholar right where
he started - with only a
vague "traditional" idea. Asking' classmates or instructors
will give him as many ideas
as there are instructors and
classmates.

a vailable to students every Friday from
11 a.m. to noon in the K iva of the College of Education.

Group sessions are for students who

ed major area.
Students who wish Individual sess i9ns
should make an appointment with the ir
adviser now.

Early

approval

of worksheets

will

eliminate delays in seeing advi sers at

the end of the term or during reg is tr a·
tion .
ADVISING : Degree-seeking students
enrolled in the College of Basic Studies
are expected to meet with their adv i sers prior to 1he end of thi s term tor
Quarter 111 program planning. Basic
Studies advisers are located In the
following offices:
Anthr opology. Area Stud ies, Geogra·
phy, H istory , Social Sciences, etc., FCC

However, by checking with
department chairmen, firmer
ideas can be obtained. Dr.
James Parrish, chairman of
Functional English, felt 10
minutes for an instructor or
assistant professor was sufficient, but a 15-minute wait
was required for an associate
or full professor.

239.

A rt, Humanities, Theatre,
Music Education, FAH 20.
Astronomy, PHY 345 .

Art

and

Biology, Pre-Med, Zoology, etc ., LIF
202-A.
Bus-iness Adm inistration. BUS 427.

Ed uc ation, EDU 112.
Engineering, ENG 304.
English, Journalism, Philosophy, Ad·
v i sees A·K. FAH 269; Advisees L-Z,

F AH 266.

Languages, FOC 105.

Mat hematics, PHY 316.
Physics, PH Y 115.
Politi cal Sc ience-Pre-Law, BUS
Psychology, Univ Aprt. 17.
Sociology, B US 451.
Speech, E NG 34.
Speech Pathology, Univ. Apt. 30.

451.

Undec ided, PHY 342.

DR. JAMES POPOVICH

Campus Datebook
T ime and room nu mbers of campus
organizations . meeting regularly are

posted on

the bulletin

board at

Uni v ersity Center lobby desk.

TODAY
Dead Week, •II day.
Flo r ida Engineering Luncheon,

CTR 255-56.

Information Session, 2

Co·Op

the

noon,
p.m.,

·E NG 3.

GOid Key

248.

Induction, 7 :30 p.m., CTR

THURSDAY
Dead Week, all day.

CQT, 9

Adult
255-56.

a.m., BUS 210_

Degree

Luncheon

noon

CTR

Printmaking, 7:30 p.m., FAH 141.
Fi'nal

Exams,

FRIDAY
all day.

Computer Conference-School Administration, all day, CTR 248.

SATURDAY
Final Ex:ams, all day .
computer conference-School Adminis·.

!ration, all day, CTR 248. Della Koppa
Gamma, noon, CTR 255-56.
SUNDAY
No events scheduled.

Final Exams,

MONDAY

all day.
USF Women' s Club Couples' Bridge, 7

p.m., CTR 2S5.
TUESOAY
F inal Exams, all day.
Women's

8

Perspective.

a.m.,

CTR

252E .

Dean's Luncheon, noon, CTR 255-56.

WEDNESDAY
Final Exams, all day.

Continuing Education
- Non-cred it educational programs to
be offered by the Center for Continuing
Educa tion et the University of South
Flor ida duri ng M arch.
March 5, 12, 19, 16 - New De.signs in

Motley Crew
Votes Leader
The Motley Crew, USF's
club for commuting women
students, elected its officers at
the March 1 meeting.
Pam Dunn was elected captain of the crew; Bobbi Stevens·on, commander ; Delores
Toribio, treasurer; Doreen
Agliano , recording secretary ;
Annelle Puglisi, corresponding
secretary and Linda Dolphy,
1ieutenant of committees.
The crew is in the process
of making plans for registration and orientation for Quarter III.
An y commuting student
who is ill or unable to register
should call the Dean of Women's office, 988-4131, extension
£55, where a Motley Crew
member will register for her.

Architecture, St. Petersburg. <Contac!
Person: M. Kobaskyl
March 15, 16, 17 - Sensitivi ty Training Conference, Chinsegut Hill. (L.
Romig)
iVi.a rch 19, 26 and April 2, 9, 16 Woman's Perspective, Tampa Clmpus

French Films
Here Today

(L. Romig)

March

21·23

-

French

Congress,

Tampa Campus. CA. Sulloway)
Ma rch 25·27 - Management by Objectives, Tampa Campus. (D. Fellows)

.

CLASSES

Continuing through:
Ma.rch 19 - Q!!Velopm.ental Reading,
Tampa Campi.ls. (Contact Person: E .
Ha ll) -· ...·
_ __..
March 19 Voca·b ulary Buildi ng,

Two French f i 1 m s,
"Utrillo" and "D' Jango
Rheinardt" will be shown
today in the theatre at 2
p.m. Some 140 students
from Plant High School
will attend.

Tampa campus. CE. Hall )
April 29 ~ E xiStentiallsm as a Phi-

losophy, Tampa Campus. CA. Sulloway)
June 26 - Charte red Life Underwrit·
ers Courses, Tampa Campus. (D Fel·
·lows} _
Starting:
Marc h 26-April 16 - Music In Prl!school, Tampa Campus. · (Contact Person: E. Hall)
M arch 2S.April 18 - · Program Plan·
ning in Pre-School , Tampa Campus. { E.

Halll

USF Students
Form Group
For Mc:Carthy

Short course
in lifelong
economics for
college seniors!

USF Students For McCarthy

is now an approved campus
organization.
The Student Affairs Committee gave the group's 32
members the go ahead last
Wednesday.
Their purpose is to coordi- .
nate student participation
in the local campaign to elect
Minnesota Senator Eugene
McCartliy as the Democratic
Presidential nominee.

If

)IOU are soon goin g to
graduate, yo u'll be interested in learning about
New York Life's program
of life insurance readily
tailored for college students.

· REGGIE SEDITA
.SPECIAL AGENT

1100 Exchange National
Bank
229-9461

II
GRAND OPENING

Honest-toPepsi taste!

PEPSI·
COLA

Pick up an extra carton today!

GOP's Sponsor
Discussion Group

Does Prof Deserve?

mm

w ish class schedules approved. Students
may attend re gard less of their project-

THE ORACLE-March 13, 1968, U. of South Floridci-3

Officers for the club are:
President, Doug Griffin, 1
CBS; Vice-President, Tom
Stanwix-Hay, 2 CBS; Corresponding Secretary, Joh n
Nason, 2 CBS ; Recording Secr etary; Doran Cushing, 4
SOC; Public Relations, Bryon
Howes, 2 CBS; and Treasurer,
Linda Smith; 2 CBS.
A membership drive will be
held in the University Center
(CTR) lobby on Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 26-27. The
first meeting will be held on
Friday, March 29, in the CTR.

Dr. James Popovich, head
of the Speech department, did
not feel rank of the instructor
should determine the length of
time a student should wait.
Popovich felt that a flat 15minute policy should prevail.
Popovich also said there
should be no reason for an instructir to fail to notify his
class if he will be late.
Discussion among students
indicates a range anywhere
from five to 20 minutes. In almost all cases, students feel
that rank should determine
how long to wait Most agree
that an instructor should notify them if he will be late but
intends to hold class.

? hoto by Lorr an Meares

Happiness Is Spring
Lynda Kay Long, 3ENG, knows it, here she st-Ops under &
tree to enjoy the natural beauty surrowiding her. Our photographer decided to enjoy Miss Long's beaut.y, acd here she
is fo r everybody's enjoyment. Miss Long is a member of
Tri Chi sorority and was recently crowned Miss Aegean of
1968-69.

Social Security To Give
Federal Exams March 30
The Social Security Administration has openings in the
Atlanta Region for the posi-

Most people felt a longer
wait is r equired under the
quarter system where each
class entails more work than
under the trimester system.
Dr. P arrish characterized
best the problem when he
said, "There was no rule
when I was an undergraduate
forty years ago, and it appears there is · no steadfast
rule today."

Scholars'
DR. ROBERT ZETLER
Applications
Honeywell Prints
Due April 1
Zetler's

The University S c h o 1 a r
Awards Committee announced
the s tart of this year's selection of candidates for · the
1968-69 Scholar Awards program.

Book

Dr. Robert Zetler, professor, Languages-Literature Di·
v i s i o n, published "Effective Business Writing," a
concise guide for writing busi·
ness communications.
The program a s-su-r e s . - Tl1e Homfyw~n · Corporation
needy students of a year of
published the book for use in
graduate training, and is detheir business.
signed to identify and reward
Zeiler said the combination
those graduate students showof jargon, acronyms, and
ing significant promise for fujumbled organization make
ture creative contributions to
some business writing untheir profession.
·
readable. "Many good techniCompetitiqn is university- cal papers remain unpublished
wide, with selection made by because they are poorly writ·
a central committee upon r ec- ten," he added.
ommendations from departZetler is co-author of four
ment chairman and college other books about technical
deans.
writing. One, "A Guide to
Application deadline for the Technical Writing," is rated
Scholar Awards is April 1, Dr. the second best seller in its
Jack A. Chambers, Chair- field.
man, said.

Theory, History Tests
Scheduled Next Week
Music Theory and Music
History Placement Tests will
be given March 21 at 7 p.m.
in Fine Arts and Humanities
101. All freshmen, graduate,
and transfer music majors
must take these tests.
Students planning to take
Theory or History Quarter III
must also take these exams.

Schedules Available
For Evening Students
The Records department re·
minds evening students that
the Quarter III course schedule will be available to them
during evening hours at the
Information Centers.
The Centers are located in
the Administration Building
and the University Center
(CTR).

tion of Claims Representa·
tive, GS-9.
Certa in requirements are
necessary for the position of
GS-9 , a minimum of a Bachelor's degree, passing the Federal Service Entrance Examination or be in the upper 10
per cent of their class.
Also, all applicants who succesfully pass the Examination
will be given a panel interview by members of the administration.
The Federal · Service Entrance Examination will be
given on campus March 30 in
the Engineering Auditorium
(ENA) beginning at 9 a.m.
Students wishing to take the
exam, must register ahead of
time with the Social Security
Administration District Office,
500 Zack Street, P .O. Box 3132,
Tampa, or phone 228-7711, extension 276.
They will be notified within
ten days of the test if selected.
If not selected by the Social
Security Administration, their
name will be listed on the
Civil Service register for con·
sideration by other Federal
Agencies.

Graduation Item
Available Now
The . University Bookstore
will begin taking ·o rders for
graduation
announcements,
name cards and caps and
gowns on March 18.
Orders for announcements
must be placed prior to April
19; caps and gowns must be
reserved by May 1.
Announcement and name
card samples are available in
the bookstore at the staff
sales counter.

2 TROUSERS $1.19
5 SHIRTS $1.09

Two recent grants from the
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare total·
ing $86,000 will enable the
University to increase the
number of teachers for disadvantaged children .
The grants will be under _the
direction of Dr. R o b er t
Weath"!rford and Dr. Dorothy
Sisk, of Special Eduction.
EigM graduate fellowships
will be created. Four will be
a warded fo r the project
"Teachers f o r Potentially
Handicapped (Disadvantaged)
Young Children. "
There will also be four
awarded for the project
"Teacher-Consultants for Culturally Disadvanta·ged Gifted
Children."

l.D. Card

PRE-SCHOOL TUTORING
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
A program designed to prepare two and three-year-old children
living in Tampa poverty areas for an even chance in school. Each
tutor works with one child. Minimum enlistment is for two times a
week during Quarter IIL Gasoline money and all supplies furni shed. A challenging and rewarding experience.

For More Information Call
Rev. Aurelius Pinckney
248·1589

Colonial Cleaners & Laundry
8913 TERRACE PLAZA
TEMPLE TERRACE

SPEAKERS

that

MAKE FLORIDA
BEAUTIFUL GET A
HAIRCUT ATCASIY'S
BARBER SHOP.

HENRY'S

Package Store
Slightly used golf balls
50c ea.

,.

..

COLDEST BEER

'

IN TOWN

NEW TERRACE PLAZA

12309 Nebraska Ave.
(JuJt

A Little N. of Fowler)

OPEN 10 A.M. • 12 P.M.

S6th St. & Temple Terrace

OPEN 9.9 DAILY

EXC. SUN.

Jay's Sports Car Clinic
No imported car is
foreign .to us ·

10% discount to students
Imports Only Open 9-5
.
10701 N. Nebraska
Phone 932-1559

J/0048~

FLORIDA

Beauty Salon & Wig Center
Fletcher Ave. at 22nd St.
By Appointment 935-1400

5 SHIRTS $1.19

With USF

OTHER

Aside from political activity, members meet for social
gatherings every Thursday
night to discuss current issues
and talk informally about
other things. " We call it a
Repub-In,'' Miss Davis said,
" and it is open to anyone who
wants to conie."
Quarter III plans are al·
ready in the making and Miss
Davis said next quarter
" promises to be an even more
active one for the Young Republicans, as we are planning
to hold a mock convention on
our campus.
"Nine other colleges in the
area will also participate,"
she went on to explain, "and
we hav'i! gotten Congressman
Edward Gurney to bt our keynote speaker."

Soften Your
Spring Look
See

(Folded)
(Hanger)

APATHY on college campuses was discussed and ways
to combat the problem were
suggested.
Also discussed was the college role in the Young Republican program.
The election of Luis Nunn as
the first Republican governor
in quite a while in Kentucky
was one example cited of the
importance Young Republi·
cans can have. According to
the speakers. Mr. Nunn was
elected mainly through the ef·
forts of college students.

the club had include Ray
Mallory, Republican candidate
for the Sixth District Congress
and Lynn Vandu Pole, legisla·
tive candidate for Pinellas
County.

USF Receives
$86,000 Grants
·For Teachers

'
OPEN 7-9 TO SERVE YOU BETTER

2 SKIRTS $1 .19
1 DRESS $1 .29
1 JACKET 75c

A series of seminars, lectures and group discussions
have kept the USF Young Republicans Club on its toes this
quarter.
A discussion on urban renewal headlined Quarter II. It
was led by Herman Goldner
who Sandy Davis, YR President, explail;ed "is a leading
candidate for the U.S. Senate."
A seminar Feb. 10 with
Jack McDonalds, National
Young Republicans Chairman,
and Gary Fairchild, National
College Young Republicans
Chairman, as guests, was another big event.

Potter Street Mission
Tampa

meet The
Young
Edwardian• by
ARPEJA!
She's his kind of girl!
She ignites sensations
by just being her crazy,
beautiful self •••
provokes inter.U
wherever she gi:ies.
Wanted by everyone,
she gets an "A" from
the "in" crowd. Shown,
brown/white rain coat
costume, 5-13. $45• .
Maas Junior Dresses.

'Say What You Mean'

let's

0~CLE
Editorials And Commentary

Stop
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Florida Teachers Play Hooky

Enrolling
All
These
Offbeats
Fuson Is Out Of Bounds
Yes, Dr. Robert Fuson has the
"legal" right to restrict the dress
or anything else of the students in
his classes, and even who can enroll in his class, but this is a pretty
narrow minded arbitration.
The catalogue says that persistent violations of dress will involve
appropriate disciplinary action.
But Fuson is not even permitting
that. possibility. He is pfacing restrictions on students who have not
even entered the classroom.
ALSO, FUSON is apparently defining slacks, shorts, jeans and
mini skirts; no socks, unclean
clothes and certain haircuts and
bare feet as noticeable and gross
departures.
With the prevalence of these
modes of dress, on campus and .
general acceptance of them, it
seems odd that one man can consider them gross departures.
But beyond this. What exactly is
an inappropriate hair cut? Beards
and mustaches considered appropriate but an extra half. inch of
hair on the.head is not.
NO FASIDON designer has been
able to define a mini skirt. At what
length does a short skirt become ~
mini? The knee. Well, as most
girls will testify; it it impossible to
buy ,a dress today that does not ·
come above the knee.
Because of the conditions of registration a girl is going to be pretty
far from appropriate when she sits
on the floor of the gym to fill out
schedule cards in her required
skirt.
More than anything else students
across the campus are objecting to
Fusons dictatorial "Do not ·enroll
any more of these dead-beat types
in Quarter ill." What is a dead
beat? Can any student who does
not meet certain standards of
dress be classified as a dead beat?
We will pass this off as ea~ily as
Fulson does; it's ridiculous.
THERE ARE professors on this
campus who have hair, "dead beat"
length. Will Fuson refuse them ':l.dmittance to his office?
If Dr. Fuson wishes to regulate
the dress of his students he should
do it. by showing that it affects
their academic performance and
regulate it through that. Registration fs not the place to begin censoring student behavior.
If the University administration
has not seen necessity to set stringent regulations on dress, why
does one man in the system take
this task upon himself?
We would urge the students to
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contact the student legislators to
find out whether or not this nebu·
lous phrase in the catalog, from
which Fuson derives his authority,
can't be changed or eliminated.
'

Our Praise
Morrison's
With another quarter coming to
a conclusion, this is an 'appropriate
time to offer our comment concerning food services for the past
12 weeks.
Surprisingly, our comment is
,one of praise for Morrison's crew
tor trying to improve the quality of
their meals, and on one occasion,
Valentine's Day, going out of their
way to please the students.
The little candy box· on Vaientine's Day \vas more than just
candy. It was Morrison's way of
telling the :students here that they
<lo care.
In other instances, Steak Night,
and Spaghetti Night students were
also · ·given VIP treatment. It is
nic~ to know that Morrison's is
willing to go the extra mile to
serve its clients here.
We hope that many more improvements will be made by our
food caterers during Quarter. III
and in the future.
If we base our comment on
Morrison's "happenings" during
Quarter II, we may assert that our
food services are en route to
achieving top notch standards.

Special To The Oracle
Fr om The London Economist

WASHINGTON - This year it is the
teachers rather than students who are
playing truant. Just about half of Florida's 60,000 schoolieachers staged the
first statewide walkout of teachers in
American history.
Their fight of higher salaries and more
money for the schools could have farreaching national consequences. Only
four weeks ago a majority in the richest
county in the country, Mongomery,
Maryland (a suburb of Washington,
D.C.) won their fight for higher salaries
after striking for nine days.

ditions were brought up to national standards.
This moderate policy made it an education Uncle Tom in the eyes of its aggressive rival, the American Federation
of Teachers, which is affiliated with the
national trade union organization and lea
fast year's school strike in New York
City. Under such pressure, the NEA finally announced that it would back up
its state branches if they decided to
strike.
IN FLORIDA, conditions were ripe for
an education revolution. The state ranks
30th in expenditures a head on education
and, according to the Census Bureau, is
growing faster in population than any
other state. When this year's educational appropriations (which did include a hefty rise in salaries for teachers) shortchanged spending to improve
conditions in classrooms, the teachers
quit.

TWO WEEKS ago in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, a teaching strike closed all
108 schools while the instructors demanded a special session of the State Legislature to discuss educational finances.
Unrest is brewing among teachers in
Oklahoma, South Dakota, Idaho, and
Pennsylvania. And the national profesThey were careful to hand in official
sional organizations of teachers have predicted that there will be 300 strikes of
resignations so as to avoid the state law
teaching staffs in 1968, three times the
prohibiting strikes by public employees.
1967 figure.
So far public opinion is running against
What is behind all this growing milithe teachers (although some students
tancy? One important factor is the newly
.
have
demonstrated in their support) and
aggressive attitude of the National Edum<rny schools- have been staffed with a
cational Association, to which the Florimixture of substitutes ranging from reda teachers are affiliated. Until a year
ago the NEA, which includes school adtired to housewives.
ministrators, huffily opposed strikes by
The state's first Republican governor
the teachers.
of this centurq, Mr. Kirk seemed to reWHEN FLORIDA'S excessively frugard the whole affair as a n interference
gal governor vetoed a vital appropriawith his busy campaign for Vice Presition for education last year, the NEA's
dent on .t he Republican ticket; he has
antidote was to instruct its national
thrown the blame for the unsatisfactory
membership to shun the state until conlegislation on the Democratic Legislature. Kirk has refused to bargain with
the teachers and claims that "It is un·
American to turn educational processes
over to a union."

Students Must Help

At the beginning of every term
student complaints about registration pour in. Well, this year · they
can help registration go smoother.
The best thing a student can do
to get through registration quickly.
and easily is to be informed. A
complete layout of the registration
plan can be found in the Feb. 28
issue of The Oracle. The student
who studies this has a good chance
of getting through fast.
In spite of the common belief
that he who gets there first gets in
first, no one will be admitted until
their appointment time. It is very
important that students not come
jahead of time. This leads to mass
congestion and when it is time to
go 'in, no one can find the door.
Many improvements have been
made in the registration process
this year, thanks to the Registrars
office and the Physical Plant. But
the most actual success of registration, beyond the planning stage
is entirely up to the students registering.

Something is happening on Uni- ism, and this naturally includes
versity campuses that we hope will practice in self-government.
be the start of something clariThe point is that students, more
fying . It's a "Say What You Mean" than anyone else, get irritated by;
revolution.
vague rules that are only some·
The ideology of this revolution times enforced (as per the Fuson
is simple - the laws of the Univer- memorandum) and only somesity, the state, the nation, and . times acknowledged as necessacy:.
(who knows) of the world should be
SINCE THE OTHER authorities
clear in meaning between rulers
haven't
really beeen able to tell
and ruled, and between signawhat rules are the best for governtories.
ing the students, perhaps the stuPERHAPS ASKING for the
dents themselves might have some
world is too much, but at least inanswers. We think these answers
side the defined boundaries of the
should be put to practical tests.
nation and state these laws should
The revisions currently being
be clear.
suggested by the Student AssociaOn the state level, for instance, tion are both realistic and reasonatake the Board of Regents Operat- ble. The SA revisions suggest the
ing Manual. Here's a document role that Florida students should
that supposedly sets out the rules be able to take in the 1970's, and .
under which the Board governs the that the time for preliminary expeUniversity system. But the only rience in these areas is now.
places where it is specific is in fiThe SA suggests that all of the
nances and fiscal procedure, and first 10 amendments to the United
to some extent, in the faculty sec- .S tates Constitution be applied to
tion.
the University community, since it
is
an agency of state goverrunent,
When it comes to governing the
including
the judicial implications
other areas such as student conthey
imply.
This also includes that
duct, it leaves discretion to the Unihard-to-define
term, due process of
versity itself ·so long as it is consistent with purposes which the Uni- law.
versity defines - which means the
THE SA THINKS the Universil:Yi
University may change its rules at should also:
will.
Y' Conform all enforcement of
THE STUDENTS, increasingly, . University regulations, as nearly
are beginning to demand more life as possible, to federal or state
·
experiences from the University rules of procedure.
Y' Allow student government
rather than waiting until they go
the
responsibility for the allocation
outside the campus after they
of
student
activities funds.
graduate, especially when employ- '
We
think
that the time has
ers are also demandip.g "expericome' to let the student make their
enced" job seekers.
own mistakes in complete selfMore and more, business, indus- government, so long as there is no
try and government are asking clear and present danger to the
Universities, through work-study safety of University members and
programs or similar procedures, to property - the same as interpretactually train their graduates in ed by the Supreme Court of the
vocational work. For Liberal Arts United States for the nation as a
graduates, this means social.activ- whole.

•

By Bob Brown
The radio crackled, and I remember
layed to Washington stating that all
it was the fifteenth day. The commenta- ' ships transporting coffee would be
tor began: "Today the President continstopped before leaving port and their
ued attempts to find new light at the end
coffee unloaded. .
of the tunnel in the coffee boycott.
Washington's reaction was frenetic. A
"Various Brazilian leaders have :respecial session of Congress was called to
fused to budge in their demands for
delve into the new crisis. Many things,
pacification on the part of the United
situations, had confronted Congress in
States' fight in Southeast Asia.
the past. It had even been asked to con"The boycott in its fifteenth day, the
sider the effects of continued peace or
President said that rationing will conrenewed efforts toward peace.
tinue until either the boycott is removed
But this situation was indeed grave.
or the coffee supplies become depleted.
How could a nation grounded on a basis
"HE ALSO ll'tlPIJED that the United
so integral to its existence suddenly be
Nations might be asked. to look into the
stripped of its undergirding? How couid
problem, but that he naturally expected
our nation continue to function, to maingreat opposition by the Soviet Union or
tain its supremacy in the world?
Red China."
THE CRISIS became clear in all its
Let me regress a bit. It had been a
sordid reality. Action ·would have to be
gloomy day some two weeks ago. Brazil
taken. The first measure was to deterhad become incensed at our increasing
mine how many coffee reserves our nainvolvement in Southeast Asia and hail
tion had. All grocers were consulted, the
threatened to take drastic moves if we
computers whirred, and the figure
did not reconsider our stance there.
stopped at thirty days.
At first our government treated them
The rationing followed. In fact, this
as idle, power!ess windwords. They
was a wise move. On this, plus the reasmade no immediate. reply to the Brazilsurance that we would solve the boycott
ian officials, but remained silent and incrisis, prevented numerous riots in the
different, as if the threat did not exist.
streets, violence against grocers, and
ON THE FIFTH day following the
general mayhem.
first outburst, a reiteration of the first
I turned the radio off. The thirty days
demand oozed from Brasilia, this time
had dwindled to fifteen, the crisis had
with concrete premonitions of things to
not diminished. Congress had been in
come.
speciai session for two weeks · but had
If the United States did not submit
solved nothing. The President had made
the Southeast Asian crisis to internationdaily speeches to reassure the nation but
al negotiation, then . Brazil would withhad depressed them with the constant redraw all coffee supplies from the United
mainder of crisis. The vast industrial
States.
machine had slowed to half pace and
Following this reaffirmation, by Braunemployment had risen.
zil, our government decided to ignore
The whole thing was beyond me. Why
such ridicllious demands, that Brazil was
had we been so oblivious to other natoo dependent on the United States' trade
tions' demands to us? Who were we to
in order to carry out their threats.
continue obstinately on our way, regardWELL, SOON after our assumption
ing no one, heeding nothing? As I
that Brazil was too dependent to take acthought about this crisis - another in a
tion, Brazilian ships appeared outside all
long line - I stirred' my coffee and took
their major ports and a message was rea long sip.

THE PROTAGONISTS, POITER, HOUGHTON, HEPBURN AND TRACY

MOVlE REVIEW

'Guess Who's Coming To Dinner'
Will Stand · The Test Of Time
By l\IARIO GARCIA
Managing Editor
It took the heroine of "Guess Who's
Coming To Dinner" 20 minutes to fall in
love with Sidney Poitier. It will take you
much less to realize that Spencer Tra-

Pregnant Coeds
Won't Have To Quit
EAST LANSING, Mich. (CPS) - The
board of Michigan State University's Student Association has voted to change a
school regulation that pregnant co-eds
must be dismissed after four and onehalf months of pregnancy.
It has also decided that the notification of unmarried girls' parents should
be the responsibility of her physician,
rather than the university.
The board's a ction will not become
University policy until approved by the
Faculty Committee on Student Affairs
and the vice president for student af.
fairs.
Under the board's new policy, the·
question of whether or not a pregnant
co-ed will be allowed to remain in school
will be up to her doctor. The policy also
recommends that pregnant girls be put
under the care of private doctors rather
than the University physicians.

cy's last film is bound to join the ranks
of movies which have stood the test of
time.
Its significance is multi-faced. For
one thing, "Guess Who's Coming To Dinner" is the first American movie which
depicts the social and psychological
struggle of a Negro-white marriage.
The daughter of a wealthy San Franciscq newspaper publisher, pfayed by
newcomer Katharine Haughton, niece
of Katharine Hepburn, falls in love with
a prominent Negro doctor, played by Sidney Poitier.
SHE BRINGS HIM HOME to her parents, Katharine Hepburn and Tracy, who
try to act as nicely as possible but cannot conceal their surprise.
Tracy's decision concerning the marriage of her daugher to the doctor is
vital to the happiness of the couple. But
making thi s decision is difficult for the
understanding father who always taught
his daughter not to beiieve in differences
between white, black, brown and yellow
skins.
This advice to his daughter did not in.
elude: "But do not marry a Negro." ·
THAT'S THE culminating point of the
movie. Tracy loses his cool and is unable
to make up his mind, his wife is more
easily persuaded, especially by the TO·
mantic angle involved. When the Ne-

gro's parents arrive at the girl's home
they are as shocked as were her parents
upon receiving .news of the coming marriage. It's here that the social problem
involved reaches a climax.
The father-son scene is like an open
window to what's been happening in
American homes, of both whites and Negroes, Tracy's monologue at the end of
the film is all that the spectator needs to
experience a feeling of personal satisfaction.
"GUESS WHO'S Coming To Dinner"
is the beginning of a possibly brilliant c&·
reer for Miss Haughton. A recent college
graduate who majored in pthilosophy,
Miss Haughton plays her part well and is
never upstaged by her star counterparts,
Tracy, Hepburn and Poitier.
Tracy and Miss Hepburn paired for
the last time in this movie, ending 26
years of movie making together: Tracy
died two weeks after the film had been
completed. Miss Hepburn recently stated
that she would not retire as long as she's
offered good roles.
For Poitier, this movie was another
good acting job. He gives us the kind of
acting to which we are accustomed since
"Lilies ·Of the F ield."
The movie is directed by Stanley
Krammer and is presently showing in
theaters in St. Petersburg. ·
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OUR READERS WRITE

Student Questions Fuson 's Behavior
EDITOR:

LONDON - The British government has gone all the way
with right-wingers of both parties.
C h e e r e d on by lVIr.
Sandys and Sir Cyril Osborne, Mr. Callaghan announced on Thursday a hasty
bill to defend Britain from its
external citizens who do not
happen to have close British
connections - in other British
the non-whites. Kenya Asians,
Malaysians and others with
full British passports will no
longer enter freely the country of their nationality. Instead, a mere 1,500 work
vouchers a year will keep
them at bay. This means that
the same system will apply to
them only more strictly, as to
those who qualify u n d e r
Commonwealth Immigrants
Act. Dependents of immigrants under this act will now
be at the mercy 'of wide discretionary p6wers exercised
by the Home Secretary, Mr.
Callaghan, before they can
join their relatives. More reasonably, there are proposals to
extend to 28 days the period
within which an illegal immigrant is in danger of deporta-

tion. Politicians on both sides
are eager to use social conditions at home as an excuse to
keep out more Commonwealth
immigrants and their families.
What sort of an excuse is
this ?
"What right have they to
come here and crowd out our
schools and maternity beds?"
So might the inhabitants of
Oxfordshire or Worcestershire
ask of the stream of emigrants from London or Birmingham. But the question is
only asked in the old towns
which experience unforeseen
demands on certain services
from the families of overseas
immigrants. There is a difference, of course. Most of the
immigrants are colored, and
discrimination prevents them
moving freely outward from
the old neighborhoods near the
city centre, so that they cannot pick and choose their
homes and spread their needs
more evenly.
A clear example is given
by Wolverhampton, and :Mr.
Enoch Powell's constituency
of south-west Wolverhampton
in particular. Mr. Powell's recent pronouncements on immigration, however inaccurate, have been inspired by a
crisis in the city's schools. rt
all depends what you like to
pick on. Some four years ago,
similar publicity about the

size of the color2d birthrate in
Wolverhampton and the high
proportion of maternity beds
going to Indian and Caribbean
mothers (who needed them,
the publicists did not point
out, because of their appalling
housing conditions) produced a
resolution from Mr. Powell's
constituency party that further immigration into the
area should be banned, in
order "to preserve local culture."
Wolverhampton, at the sample census of April, 1966, had
a population of 262,000 of
whom 5 per cent were born
in Commonwealth countries.
Among this 5 per cent the
ratio of men to women was
3 :2, showing that there was
still some way to go before
immigrant families were all
reunited. Nine months later,
in January, 1967, 10 per cent
of the children in school were
Asians or West Indians. Nearly
half of these were in the 18
schools, where they formed
over 30 per cent of the pupils.
The concentration continues;
this January, the number of
schools over the 30 Per cent
mark had increased to 23, and
of these ten had a majority of
immigrant pupils (compared
with six a year earlier).
Meanwhile about a third of
Wolverhampton's schools have
no colored faces at all.

Last week Dr. Robert
Fuson, chairman of the geography department, issued an
intra-departmental directive
concerning student dress. He
apparently feels that students
should be denied the opportunity of an education if they do
not meet his personal preferences in dress.
Under current University
policy, it is not the responsibility of Dr. Fuson to pass
judgments on student dress.
This is the responsibility of
the Office of Student Affairs,
acting through the University
Board of Discipline and Ap-

peals and vice-president Wunderlich.
Dr. Fuson says, "We all
know what is responsible and
acceptable. " In issuing this
departmental sta tement, is
Dr. Fuson showing reasonable
and acceptable behavior?
BRYSON EDWARD
CLEVENGER JR.

He Disagrees
EDITOR:

I was quite appalled at the
lack of accuracy displayed in
an article in the March 6
issue of The Oracle.

Terrace
Beauty Salon
9303 - 56th St.
Ph. 988-2798

The discussion which followed the 9 p.m. showing of
"The War Game" 1 a s t
Wednesday night was an insult to the intelligence and integrity of the audience.
Those expecting to hear a
discussion of the merits of the

College Time
Is

Commuters
When your college days roll around, you
should make those days campus days. Why
bother · with all the traffic when you can
spend your campus days in a mountain of
luxury - FONTANA HALL

FONTANA HALL

film itself found themselves
caught in a vigorously anti·
draft, anti-Viet Nam, proIvicCarthy rally.
Members of the "panel"
represented various disciplines (Medicine, biochemistry, American Idea) relevant
to a consideration of the film.
But the film itself was not
discussed ; instead, the first
speaker promptly shifted the
topic of discussion to a personal condemnation of American
policy in Vietnam. No panel
member offered a dissenting
view.
Thus not only was the discussion sidetracked, but the
potential value of a "panel
discussion" was nullified in
the panelists' attempt to manipulate opinion.
Furthermore,. the few questions and comments from the
floor which directly related to
the specific subject matter of
the film were brushed aside
with unconcealed indifference.
Consequently, we can only
-consider the presentation of
this film, in conjunction with
the obviously biased discussion which followed it, as a
perversion of the film classics
series and a threat to the intellectual dialogue w h i c h
should take place on a university campus.
JUDITH SPURLOCK, Ph.D.
MRS. MARGARET
HOLLAND

As a student of Miller's I
feel I am more familiar with
his views on the subject than
your reporter and would
therefore like to correct some
rather glaring errors in the article.
FIRST, THE article states,
" . . . Miller made it clear he
places no value on the idea of
love for one's fellows as a
Christian concept." This is !in
erroneous statement for, as
Miller has repeated! y stated
in his classroom lectures, love
of one's fellows is a guiding
principle in his philosophy.
\Vhat he does deplore however, is Christian religions
which profess this i d e a
through the ages have tortured, maimed. and even
killed non-believers in the
name of Christianity.
Scondly, your reporter
missed Miller's point about
his "green and purple-spotted
giraffe" in erroneously stating
the giraffe can be scientifically detected. The whole raison
d'etre for the giraffe is that
since it is insensible and in no
way detectable, it is analogous to the Christian concept
of God.

Panel Discussion Rapped
EDITOR:

I am referring specifically
to the write-up on page 2 entitled "God-Myth Brews Row"
about John F. Miller's article,
"The Crucial God-Myth Question," which was published in
the St. Petersburg Times January 14, 1968.

MILLER USES the analogy
to demonstrate that the burden of proof of the existence
of God lies on the believer,
not on the non-believer as
Christians would have it.

Anti Anti-Americanism
EDITOR:

Depressing is my description of "The
War Game." Shocking is my description
of the wave of anti-American opinion expressed in the "discussion subsequent to
the 9 o'clock showing of the film .
When I . was handed my orders for
Vietnam I \vas . afraid. 'But when I listen
to my colleagues doubt ultimate victory
in Vietnam, the sanity of our elected po·
litical leaders, and the very essence of
our American resolution I am terrorstricken.
It was distressing to witness the igno. rant convictions of nearsigh ted, negative
pseudo-Americans.
Patience, perseverance, and positivism comprise the union that knows only
· victory. The United States has never lost
a war, and in my opinion, never .will if
we hold on to the same high standards of
strength .and sacrifice that have prevailed in the past.
EDWARD P. HUDDLESTON
4IMG

Play Praised
EDITOR:

I cried as I laughed, yet felt
guilty for doing either at the
performance of "M Company" Friday evening. Thus
I ended up sad.
This supurb production ·depicting an actual company of
soldiers serving their tour of
duty in Vietnam was an excellent example of what a man
must go through in this war.

Finally, the quotes from his
article, because they are
taken out of context, do not
state his case fairly, and it is
my opinion that in fairness to
him, his article · should be
printed in its entirety.
NILS K. FLORMAJ.V JR.
3CBS

Homer Scored
EDITOR:

Saturday night's " Triple
Play" was a home-run for
USF theatre. After three
years of attending almost
every performance staged
here, I can honestly say that
this one packed more reward
in one evening than even a
combination of most of the
others .
If I learned anything from
appreciating his plays and
from taking a course in Modern Theatre Practice under
him, it is that Saul Zackery
knows his stuff; he is as fine
a playwrite as he is a teacher.
KATHY AVERY

A Parent Speaks

tax reform in our state. But
will the right people see it?

EDITOR:

Writing as a parent, the
present status of F1orida's
school problem does not revolve around the question of
whether the teachers or the
legislature are right.

The phosphate industry has
not been closed down by the
teachers' walkout; the race
tracks' monies will be distributed as before, no matter how
many teenagers are sitting at
home watching cartoons on
TV instead of being in school.

The FEA's stated aim at
the beginning of the crisis was
to improve Florida education;
but at present these seem like
empty words. Surely the way
to improve something is not
by crippling or killing it.

While the FEA and the legislature bicker, the school
boards and persons who are
keeping schools open are the
only ones who can honestly
say they are doing something
for education at this stage of
the conflict.

In the face of our limping
school situation, the FEA
seems determined to go on
"improving" our educational
system by the same procedures which have brought us
to the present situation.

MRS. JEAN MACFARLAND

Perhaps many people will
now see an acute need for a
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JACK PATTEN, Printers
1217 E. MADISON (112 Blk. W. 13th St.)

ALLSTATE

Phone 229 -8206

NORTH GATE
SHOPPING
CENTER

Phone 932-4337
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
For Faculty and Students
-plusSR 22's filed.
Located Next to Kirby's Northgate

CHEERS! 'o.-.~
Here's Dry Cleaning
that's sure to score!
We'll make your clothes gleam
for back to school, and teach
them how to look like new. Put
us on your team, and we'll tackle
the task of making clothes look
great; at reasonable rates.

NORTHSIDE CLEANERS
13161 Florida Ave. Corner Fletcher
"Barely a Stones throw from the Campus

Special Discount to Students

2CBS

"A Zackery Fan."

Drive one of these
dressed-up Chevrolets
instead of a stripped-down
something else.

The great question of reason
and motive behind the war
seems trivial compared with
the struggles and agonies
each individual person experiences.
THE KILLING of an innocent child showed the multisided attitude of "green" sol·
diers and also the veteran of
six months or more the former being shocked, the latter
detached.

· TOMORROW'S LEADERS?
You look up from taking your final exam
to take a 30-second break, to rest your hand
.and your mind. But then you look around
you and see not one or two, but several others with their eyes glued to their neighbor's
paper.
"You idiots," you think (only you don't
think "idiots"). "They aren't likely tel have
the answer either," but you can't help but
think they may have gotten some key word,
some key phrase that will tum on some previously untapped source of information that
:may earn them a few extra points.
Any respectable honor code advocate
would turn in the culprits, only you don't
turn them in because you don't want to be a
squealer, an informer, a tattletale. So what do

ANPA Pacemaker Award 1967
ACP All-American 1967

you do? If you're being graded on the curve,
your class grade will go down, your grade
point ratio will go down, you will suffer.
If you're not to be curve-graded, the penalty may not be as severe, but, by gosh,
you're not the most brilliant student in the
University and you want your grade to be the
most accurate indication of your academic
ability as that system will allow. You don't
want it to be deflated.
And .if you're among the fortunate honors
possibilities, "cum laude" on, or absent from,
your diploma means a top job won or lost.
The cheater who isn't close even to 2.5 (let
alone 3.5) may cost you your honors cords at
commencement. Give the honest one a
break. Don't cheat. You may even do better ·
than you thought

0~CLE

Two different feelings, yet
both persons destroyed to a
certain extent, not physically
but mentally.
These two types are the
brave ones, not the men who
storm the hills and kill wholesale.
My whole being pours out to
these men, as I think everyone's should. The war must be
ended, not for God or country,
but for the individual man.
W. TAYLOR HART Ill
2CBS

Cashier's Office
Closes On Friday
The Cashier's Office will
be closed all day, Friday,
March 22, it was announced by the Finance
and Accounting Office. All
employes will be assisting
in registration.

'68 CHEVROLET
prices start lower than any other
full-size models. Look at it. Chevro let's 4-door sedan is roomier than
any other American car except one
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by its
smooth and s ilent ride that Chevrolet
quality runs deep. Buy it! Get a Chevrolet instead of a medium-priced name
and you can have, say, power steering,
power brake3 and a radio besides!

'68 CHEVELLE
prices start lower than any other
mid-size models. Obviously nothing's
newer in mid-size cars than Chevelle.
There's fresh styling, the long-hood,
short-deck look. There are two nimblefooted wheelbases now-both on a
wider, steadier tread. You get big-car
power, big-car ride in a quick-size
package. No wonder Chevelle outsells
everything in its field.

'68 CHEVY II NOVA
prices start lower than any other
economy car so generously sized.
Nova is big enough for a family on vacation, yet it slips into parking spaces
others pass by. With its new wide
stance and computer-tuned chassis,
Nova rides as silent and steady as cars
costing a lot more, and it comes with
the biggest standard VS in its field.
Nova's the not-too-small car.

NOW-IMPALA VS SALE! Save on specially equipped Sport Coupe; 4-Door Sedan or Station Wagons I

#3i!+-i.11 51 p

Brahmans, Moes Split Series
ORACLE SPORTS EDITOR

·By MIKE PATTERSON

Sports Wriier

Change The Policy

USF salvaged one win out
bf a busy baseball weekend,
edging Florida Southern 4-2 in
Developing a solid intercollegiate athletic pro.
the first game of a double
: gram usually takes time. Not the case at UE\F.
header Saturday after falling
to the Tampa Spartans 2-0
South Florida's limited program is in its third
Friday night.
·year, and the seven Brahman teams are almost asSouthern blanked the Brahsured of beating .500 for the second time.
mans 2-0 in Saturday's second
IT MAKES YOU wonder what USF's soccer
game to run USF's season
mark to 2-3.
· team, state champ for the second straight season,
Wildness plagued Moccasin
might have done had it been permitted by Universihurlers Charlie Simmons and
ty administrators to accept invitations such as an
Ken Diamond in the ·USF win.
·NCAA Tournament bid.
The Brahmans capitalized on
What's the significance of defeating St. Louis
walks to sc·ore in the fourth
1-0 when the Brahmans have to stay home while the''
and sixth innings.
"same Billiken team ties for it ssixth national chamUSF SHORTSTOP A r t
pionship in nine y ear s.
Ulmer drew a walk from Simmons to open the fourth and
Worse yet, the baseball team is held to games
moved to second on Paul Buzon Friday night ·and Saturday. Even Little League
zella's bouncer to the mound.
_t.eams· are allowed to play during the week. I can't
Ulmer took third on a wild
see the justification of limiting a university team
pitch, and Simmons then
when 8-12-year-old kids play every day and main-. . walked Larry McGary and
tain satisfactory grades.
Augie Schenzinger to load the
The vague part is the University's athletic policy. University Policy 48 says absolutely nothing in
11h pages. It makes as much sense as a freshman's
·
English paper.
· This policy is vague enough to allow University
administrators to interpret rules as they see fit, and
that's exactly what's happening.

PRESIDENT JOHN ALmN has said the policy
is to keep athletes from missing classes for games.
Fine. But how can this be justified when athletes
are allowed to practice afternoons but not schedule
game~ those same afternoons?
This keeps USF athletes from reaching full
.potential because they aren't able to compete often
.enough to extend their skills. It has also kept USF
from playing better competition, such as FSU in
baseball.
Regent Burke Kibler said there is a "definite ·
bias" toward intercollegiate athletics at USF .. I
. agree.
Why <;hould sports be limited to weekends when
theatre, fine arts, and other events are allowed to
. perform during the week7 ·

U Allen is worried that athletes will miss
classes, why can't these athletes schedule morning
classes during their particular sport's sea~on, leaving the afternoons free for games and practice?
Tl)ey do it now for practice, and . classes aren't
being missed. ·
I suppose I shouldn't be working for this newspaper. After all, I have to work during the day when
classes are scheduled.
·It doesn't make any· sense for spring sports to
compete only' on weekends. No baseball team can
schedule reasonable opponents when it is limited
_. J
to Friday nights and Saturdays.

:r

ALL . USF INTEROOLLEGIATJ.L,csp91:~ ,.should
')ie permitted to play contests .~f.f.fflioon'~~and .at
<. night if proper facilities are ava.flable. If. coaches
.. can schedule games not conflicting with classes,
. they should be allowed to do so.
We aren't asking for a football or basketball
'-team now. We only want a reasonable spring sports
.schedulf' which will give USF athletes a chance to
achieve.
'·

TERRACE
~e
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and cut-rate liquors
8448 5 6th Street

.TEMPLE TERRACE

l)lext To

CUT RATE LIQUORS
P~ntry

Pride

5326 Bush Blvd.
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USF pitchers Marv Sherzer
and Jerry Carreno had to stop
Moccasin theats in the late
innings to save the victory.
THE MOOl, who loaded the
bases with no outs in the fifth
and still failed to score,
opened the sixth frame with
singles by Dusty Rhodes and
Doug Burek. Randy Lewis advanced them a base, and they
scored on catcher Bob D'angio's single to left field.
Pinch hitter Wally Moody
met reliefer Carreno -with another base hit, and shortstop
Bruce Kinder walked before
Carreno could get the third
out.
Southern put two men on in
the seventh with no outs, but
Carreno retired the next three
batters to end the game.
MOC MOUND ace Jeff
Pryor tamed the Brahmans in
the second game, allowing
only three hits while striking
out 10_
USF loaded the bases in the
first inning and had two on in
the second, but all were
stranded. Pryor settled down
and pitched hitless ball the
rest of the game.
The Moes scored in the first
when Kinder ·doubled and
came home on Page Fullington's sirigle to right field.
They didn't trouble Brahman
starter Ray Pivec again until

Young Swim Team
Keys ·'68 ·outlook
THE CITADEL .p o s e d no
to USF when the Brahmans
handed Chattanooga a 59-41 threat to USF as the Brahsetback. Ric'o Maschino to- mans won 71-32. South Florida
taled 250.8 and 259.95 points in carrie:d a four-match · win
1-and 3-meter diving to pace skein into the Southern InterSouth Florida past Sewanee collegiate Swim Championships, but finished seventh in
69-43.
tough 12-team field.
a
s wim me r s
Brahman
Ten USF marks were set
brought that 4-1 record back to
Florida,_but the Gators low- in the Championships. Stelter
ered it with a 71-41 thrashing topped two previous marks in
of USF at Gainesville. Florida
the 200 breaststroke and the
took 11 bf 13 events.
200 individual medley.
Miami was the fifth team to
Kelley's 1 :03.0 in the 100
drop a match to the surging
THREE USF records were Brahmans. The Hurricanes breaststroke · was also a rec.ord. Kenning's 100 backstroke
set in a 65-48 loss to Alabama lost 63-50 at Coral Gables.
in :58.1 set another. Brazel,
in the opener. USF's 400 medley relay team turned in its · .l\UKE LORGE led the win Lorge, and McNaughton were
best dual-match time, 3:47.8. with a 10 ·:57.3 in the 1000 free, others setting new marks.
Birmingham c·ouldn't halt a team record. Alan Stelter
USF HAD A much -easier
the Brahman tankers and lost and Mike McNaughton also
time def_eating Miami at home
meet
the
in
firsts
gained
36-22. This meet was the same
day as the Alabama ml\tch,
Maschino's diving was the than at Coral Gables. The
and USF only rested a few key to a 76-37 romp m~er Tu- Brahmans s m a s h e d the
hours.
lane in the first meet in . the 'Canes 77-36, but dropped
Southeastern C o n f e r e n' c e new natatorium. He took 239.9 their finale to FSU 67-45.
(SEC) V a n d e r b i 1 t also points in 1-meter diving.
"We are very pleased with
dropped its match to USF 66Six natatorium r e c o rd s this year's final record and
47. Pet Kenning, Bill Kelley, were set in. an easy 67-37 vic- the entire season," Grindey
Terry Brazel, and Davia tory against Miami-Dade Jun- said. "We certainly hope to
Keene collected a first in the ior College. That win upped improve next season, and
400 medley relay in 3 :50.5, a the season's slate to 7-2 and three go'od high school or
Vanderbilt pool record.
gave the Brahmans their first transfer swimmers could help
tremendously."
SEVEN POOL marks went winning swim season.

Golfers Win' Two
two hours when three members of the Miami team
missed their plane.
The win over St. Leo was
especially rewarding for USF,
who had suffered four previous defeats to Saint Leo.
The Brahmans have an
open week before traveling to
the Cape Coral Invitational
March 21-23. Twenty.four
southern collegiate teams will
compete in the 72-hole tourna·
ment.
CURTIN
• • • paces t.eam
ORIGINALLY scheduled to
start at 10 a.m:, Saturday's
match was delayed almost

SB-Buzzel la. Schenzfn§'tW'

S-Huff, Lewis. SF-Willis

Mike Curtin, 38, 39-n. Bob
USF McKenty, '3, JS.78. Rfck Ragnitt, 42, _37·
79. Bill ·Dykeman, 40, 4().SO. Tom Robertson, 38, 46-84. Rick Lehman, 39, 46-8.1 .
Miami - Bill Lechtner, 42, 40-82. Howie
Swartz, . 42, 41-83. Glenn Hall , 46, 37-83.
Dave Agner, 37, 48-85. Dick Drager, 43,
43-86. Russ Helwig, 46, 40·86.
Saint Leo-Howie Liddle, 39, 41-80. Ron
Chmura, 44, 37-Bl. Jimmy Greason, 44,
38·82. Jerry Moynihan, ~2 , 41-83. Jim
Dwyer {nine holes) 47.

H

IP

DIAZ
••• fans nine

the sixth, when Gary Morgan
scored the second run.
USF COACH Hubert Wright
would pobably like to forget
Friday night's frustrating
game with Tampa. The Brahmans rapped Spartan hurler
Wally Jones for eight hits and
got four free trips, but every
threat fell short.
Jim Diaz kept the game
close with a strong pitching
performance. The freshman
right-hander allowed only four
hits and struck out nine Spar·
tans in a losing cause.
Tampa shortstop Bobby
Gumrot's double drove Greg
Stone home from second base
for the first Spartan run in
the second fame_ In the
eighth, Ray Roderick looped a
double down the right-field

Elesa Ne;lson and Chris
Koutras defeated teammates
Jacquie and Tish Adams in
the doubles finals to give USF
first in the FSU Intercollegiate Invitational T e n n i s
Tournament at Tallahassee
last weekend.
Miss Nelson and Miss Koutras won 6-4, 7-5, to push
USF's total to 21 · points.
FSU's 17 points placed second
in the 16-team field.
The singles finals weren't
played because of poor weather. Tish Adams will play
Peaches Bartkowich, rated
number f o u r nationally,
March 22 at Boca Raton.
TISH AND Jacquie reached"
the finals after downing Miss
Bartkowich and :M.arymouIJt.
College team m a ·t e Ann
Speicher in the quarterfinals
6-3, 4-6, 9-7.
FSU's Kathy Pressley faced
Tish Adams in the quarterfinals. Coach JoAnne Young
said Miss Pressley gave the
USF junior her toughest singles match. Miss Adams won
6-3, 6-4. Leyla Musalem dropped
Miss Nelson in the third round
6-3, 6-3. Miss Musalem, a Mississippi State performer, was
seeded third in the tournament
FURMAN'S CAROLYN.
Brown and USF's G\venda
Adams battled . before Miss
Brown won 4-6, 7-5, 7-5. Miss
Adams went on to win the
consolation singles championship'.
Miss Young said she was

Sherzer (W l

6 2-3 8

Carreno

1 1-3 2

5

Simmons ( L)

5

Car reno

1 1-3 2
1-3 o

R ER BB SO
2 2 1 '

0

0

2

0

3
0

3
0

4
2

2
0

Snapp
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1
1
J . Pryor
WP-Sim mons, 2
T- 2:20
USF
TAMPA
ab r h bl
ab r h bl
Glalze, 2b
5 o 1 O Roder 'k, 2b 4 O l 1
Huff, If
3 O 1 0 Wa llers, 3b 4 0 0 O
Ulmer, ss
3 OOO
4 O O O E ver t s, cf
Buzzel' a, 3b 3 O 1 o Mosca, l b
3 o oO
Mc.Gary, cf 4 o l c Stone, rf
210 O
Schenz' r, lb 3 O 2 O Ciav' i, If
3 01O
M ig ue l, pr
O D O O Gum rot, ss 3 lJ 2 O
Garcia, c
3 1 OO
3 O o O Gra n'a c
Ritz, pr
3 00 0
O O O O Jone s, p
Hipp r f
40 20
Diaz, p
1 00 0
F ischer, ph 1 0 0 0

CARRENO
••. ace fireman

28 2 4 2
31 o 8 o Totals
Totals
000 000 ~
USF
Fla. Southern
100 001 x-2
E- Gum rot, Buzze lla
LOB-USF-10 Ta m pa J.28-Roderkk,
Ciave relli, Gum rol 2
S-D iaz
IP H R ER BB SO
8 4 2 2 1 9
Diaz CLl
9 B 0 0 ~ B
J ones (W)
HBP-Jones (Ga rci a )
WP-Jones
T-2 :25. A- 100

line that scored catcher
Wayne Granda to make it 2-9.
SCHENZINGER and Hipp
belted two hits each for USF.
The Brahmans take an
exam break this weekend,
and return to action March 20
against the F1orida Gators in
Gainesville.

Fla. Southern
ab r h bl
ab r h1 bi
.a O l o Kinder, ss 3 1 1 O
Glaize, 2b
2 o o o Morg 'n, cf 3 1 .Z. o
Huff, If
3 0 f""l
3 Cl 0 0 F ull' n, lb
Ul mer, SS
2 0 0 D Rho de s, 3b 3 0 1 0
Buu 'a 3b
3 00 1
1 O 0 O Bur ek, 2b
McGary, c
Fl RST GAME
USF
3 Q O O D'Angio, rf 3 0 1 0
F isc he r , l b
Florida .Southern
OO Oo
3 o 1 O Lewis, If
ab r h bl Ritz cf
ab r h bl
Glaize, 2b
2 0 00
3 0 .1 0 Bryce, c
: 00 ~ 0 Hipp rf
3 1 r 0 Ki nder SS
Huff, If
2 o o 0 J . Pry'r, P 2 0 0 0
1 o o 1 Morg' n, cf 4 o 2 o P 1ve~. P
Ulmer, ss
h o o oo
H k
3 1 0 0 Full ' n, lb
4 O 1 1 Rhodes, 3b 3 1 1 O ey ens, P
auzz'I 3b
22 2 6 2
O O O O Totals
4 1 2 O Miguel, pr
McGary, cf 3 0 1 0 Burek, 2b
23 O 3 O
3 O I O Totals
J 1 o O Willis, 41
Schen ' r, lb
0-0
000
000
000
USF
o
1
o
3
If
Lewis,
1
1
o
2
Garcia , c
010 000 Olx 2-2
o 1 o o D"An'o. c 3 o 2 2 Tampa U.
Hipp, rf
O o o O Simm's, p 1 o o 0 E-Bryce
Jol<ki, rt
3 O O O G. Pry' r, ph 1 o o o DP-Gla ize to F ish
Sherzer, p
o o O O Diam'd, p O o O O LOB-USF -7 Fla. Southern-4
Carreno, p
USF

O o o O 2B-Ki nder, Rhodes

Snapp, p

Moody, ph l O 1 O
J. Pry' r, p 0 O 0 0
30 2 10 2
24 4 5 3 Totals
Totals
000 211 G-4
USF
0-2
002
000
Southern
Fla.
LOB-USF-8 Fla. Soul hern-11
28-McGary

Coeds Rank First
Jn FSU Tourney

South Florida's swim team
ripped past nine . southern
teams to post its best varsity
record, 9-3.
Coach Bob Grindey is looking ahead to next year when
the entire squad is scheduled
to return. "Everyone on this
year's team should be back,"
he said.
The Brahmans opened the
season with seven road meets,
and managed to wi'n five of
them.

South Florida's intercollegiate golf team captured two
wins Saturday, defeating
Miami and Saint Leo on the
'Brahman links.
T:JSF took 141h of 18 possible
points from Miami, and 12
from Saint Leo.
Coach Wes Berner's squad
improved its season mark to
3-7. Saint Leo fell 7-4 for the
year.
. USF'S · MIKE Curtin was
low scorer for the match, fir.
ing a 77.
One stroke back was Bob
McKenty, who toured· the
back side in one-under-par 35.
Rick Ragnitt turned in th!'!
only other sub-80 round, covering the difficult 'Brahman
course in 79.

TACK ROOM TAN

bases.
Jesus Garcia dropped a
squeeze bunt. down the first
base line that scored Ulmer
easily and again filled the
bases.
After McGary was forced at
home, Schenzinger caught the
Moes napping and dashed
home from third with the
Brahmans' second run.
USF ADDED A run in the
fifth when Dave Glaize sin-·
gled, moved to second on Ron
Huff's bunt, and scored on
Buzzella's single to center
field.
Diamond took over Southern's pitching chores in the
sixth, and got into trouble immediately. After striking out
Schenzinger, Diamond walked
Garcia and Terry Hipp. The
Moes forced Garcia at third,
but Glaize and Huff w;orked
the control-troubled hurler for
walks to send pinch runner
George Miguel in with the
Brahmans' final score.

3B-Morgan
SB-Buzzella, Lewis
5-Morgan
IP
6
7

Pivec (L)
J . Pryor (W)

H R ER BB SO
6 2 2 2 2
3 0 0 5 10

SD"RRY

very happy with' USF's play.
"We played some top competitors and the team did a very
fine job."
Trish Baisden and Miss
Pressley played Tish and Jacquie in the semifinals. The
Brahman netters won 6-4, 6-4.
ESME EMANUEL defeated·
Miss Koutas 6-3, 6-3. Gwenda
Adams and Debbie Garrison
won the consolation doubles.
Mississippi State was third
with 12 points while Maryniount's nine markers took
fourth .

To BREAK
THE DATE Bo],
BUT

UNIVERSl.TY

~
AUTO SERVICE
CENTER

TRUST YOUR CAR
iO THE MAN WHO
WEARS THE STAR

FREE!
• Complete Lubrication with
each Oil Change.
• Do It Yourself Car Wash
Vacuum, Soap and Water
Provided.
• Pick Up & Delivery for
All Maintenance Work for
Students & Faculty.

2911 E. Fowler Ave.
PHONE 932-3387

Poor Bob. He'll just never
understand. But the truth
is, I just don't want to
leave Fontana Hall. It's got
all I could ever want. Elegance. Charm. Watmth.
Soul. Groovy pool. Fab
meals. If Bob just had half
as much to offer as Fon•
tana Hall does •••

Call Hugh Westfall
932-4391

Meet the man
with the

College
Senior
Plan
JOHN M. WRIGHT

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
.
Check O"' r~i Sped•ls
Tire Performance
For Maximum

D

The Wren Look in a Tackroom Tan
Permanent Press Shirt.
You can almost smell the rich aroma
of leather.
If you're a connoisseur of the classics, then this. shirt speaks
your language. Tastefully tailored in W;en's ,S:hrjstopher
Ooth Cotton Oxford, it's authentic in every detail. Wich a
Permanent Press that stays neat all day long. Hunt-co!Or
framed stripes on leather-toned grounds impart a fresh new
feeling for fashion. Traditionally styled by Wren. in exclusive

STUDENTS.will Receive SPECIAL DISCOUNT On
All Purchases of Tires and Parts
Upon Presentation of USF Identification Card

TAMPA

TAMPA

3741 E.
HILLSBORO AVE.
PHONE 237-3945

10103N.
FLORIDA AVE.
PHONE 935-3154

$8.00

LAKELAND
127 S. LAKE
PARKER AVE.
PHONE 686-8148

ST. PETERSBURG
2392 9th St. N.
PHONE 896-4648

ate student, Protective Life's College
Representative has a unique_ life
insurance-savings program designed
e.Specially for Y?U· The Colle,ge
Senior Plan, which offers special
benefits at preferred r ates, comes to
you from one of the nation's leading insurance companies. It covers
you in the event of accidental death
or disability, provides full aviation
coverage, and does much, much
more. There is no war exclusion
clause. and your policy is completely paid up at normal retirement age. Also, premium deposits
may be deferred until your earnings increase. Sound like a plan
worth investigating? It is. Contact
a Protective ·Life College Representative for full information.

TAMPA
1119 W .
KENNEDY BLVD.
PHONE 253-3183

pattexos.

Wren Ltd.•

If you're a college senior or grad-

CLEARWATER

s.

1409
MISSOURI AVE.
PHONE 446-3053

JOHN M. WRIGHT

Adcock-Moore Agency
Suite 206

,I
11i'i'
'I '
!1/
f

r

Mariner J?uilding

.

5415 Manner Street
Tampa, Florida 33609
Tei: 877-8391

LIFE®
Ii ·PROTEGTIVE
d1tJJtta.1tc.e. CO~IPANY
t!OMe Ol'..J C~- 81ii:M1NeHAM, A.LAMMA

WWt.:1.111. Rl.~n, IU, Pra iU:ii

1708 So. Dale Mabry

GOOD AS RUSSIAN

Latin A Dead Language?
'
By MARGARET JAMES
Staff Writer
Are you afraid of Latin? Did your adviser tell you it's a dead language or that classical subjects in general are useless in the
working world?
Not so, says Albert M. Gessman, chairman of the Classics - Linguistics Department. In his opinion, Latin is no more difficult than Russian .
Is it a dead language? In some ways it
is, but half of contemporary English is
based on Latin, Gessman said. Gessman believes studying Latin is a boon t o those who
wish to understand their own language.
SOME STUDENTS shy away from all
classical subjects because they believe students who take them lose ground in the
race for jobs.
Gessman pointed out that many fions
don't specify certain majors; they just want
good minds. He noted that classics majors
qualify in this respect.
USF's Classics Department offers courses
on the history of the ancient world. Ancient
Civilizations in the Near East and the Mediterranean is an overview. Greek History
and Roman History probe deeper. Classical
Mythology can be taken by non-classics ma-

jors.
IDSTORY IS MORE than a list of dates
in these courses. Gessman believes that
cultures of ancient civilizations are important. When he teaches, he traces the cultural ties betweep the old civilizations ,and the
new.
Parallels have often been drawn b~tween
Imperial Rome and the United States. Just
before its . fall, Rome was plagued by the
problems of being growing welfare state,
unemployment, and corruption in politics.
Students who study ancient history can
see where such trends lead. Gessman believes that human nature hasn't changed in
4,000 years.
READING AND GRAMMAR are taught
in "Elementary Latin" which is on the
Basic Studies level.
Upper division majors may take Basic
Greek which is alternated with Basic He·
brew, a new course not listed in this year's
catalogue.
A classics major needs 44 hours in this
area. Someone \vho wishes to teach Latin
needs 39.
High School Latin teachers are needed,
says Gessman. Also, people with classical
educations are necessary to society.

Tri ·Delta Pledges
Challenge Sisters
By KATHLEEN BREMEE
Correspondent

tion ' was held in the Presiters.
Mascot Clayton Robertson dent's Dfoin·g Room. Guests
· d b y nat10nal
·
an d
and · Donna Beagles were were receive
local
officials
of
De
1
ta
recently lavaliered. Gwen
Probenzano and Bob Mora Gamma and University of
South Florida.
·
are engaged.
T
KAPPA DELTA
he members of the pledge
Sisters and pledges partici- class surprised their big sispated in a powder-puff foot- ters with a spaghetti luncheon
ball against Delta Sigma Tau. · last Sunday at the home Of
Following the game which pledge Deonna Howard.
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3. FOR RENT
Female roommate to shac~
Room for R ent. Private home. apartment 2 mi from · campd'*}
Upper level male student. Air-conditioned, $42.50 mo. Cl!;l.l..
Phone 988-4645 or 839-1636
Lynn , 932-2844
:"::ii
Furnish ed house for rent. 2 bed- 13; MISCELLANEOUS
,
room, Florida room. near USF, - - - - - - - - - - - $110. 932-2905 or 834-8494
Gennell' s certified peat, topsoil,
- - - - - - - - - - - - land yellow sand. Ph. 626-9218,
Room-mate \\•anted to share 2 anytime.
BR apt. with 3 other girls, - - - - - - - - - - - $33.75 plus utilities ; walking dis- 21. PERSONALS
tance campus. 932-2446.
"Playboy" subscriptions oajy
s. FOR SALE
$6.50 a yr! Contact John Rod·
1957 Detroite r Trailer 8' x 45 • gers, campus represen_tative, at
2BR, near USF Call 932-7109 af· u_s_F_,_E_ta_2_o2_ _ _ _ _ __
ter 5.
POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Include stamped enveOutdoor Shed. 4x8, Deluxe Mod- lope. Idlewi ld Publishers, 543
el, Alummum. with wmdow. In- Frederick, San Francisco, Caliside pegboard and shelvmg, 6 fornia 94117 .
·
mos. old. Excellent cond1t10n.
$130. 988-5385
St. Francis E piscopal Day
1959 TR3 . Excellent condition School located at Sligh and .Ne-

DELTA DELTA DELTA
Tri Delta pledges challenged their Big sisters to a
softball game last Sunday.
The competition was high as
many of the players were active on the award winning Tri
Delta softbal.l team.
Tri Delta's annual Crescent
Ball was held at Palma Ceia tm¥%@'f£t@@fiit&Y&hW;(,.;~r;m
"·msma&···',:,i.~~~··t@~~'3%%4#'1~·tW1% must see to appreciate, Come t~ ~~:s~a li~~~endue~u~~!r 0g:n~y1:
Country Club on February 23.
~11 Pearl A;·enue or call 839- dren pre-school thro gh third
At this event, the new pledges
~686 week-da y'> after '5:30, any- grad ~ . accelerated re~ding prot1me we~kends to talk terms gram . modern math . fully ac·
were presented and the new
and see.
. credited . Call 238-1098 for infoT·
mascots were announced. The
M
iiMfi.:¥Jt*¥*
%
f
M¥™NUiif@
s:?.ft--4
IDmE'§i<M'Wi'&~~
new mascots are: Raymond
H_o!lda-160. 19?5· B~autiful con- m
_ a_ti_o1_1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. .,
d1t1on, only 3~?0 mi. Best offer Congr atulations to UH? wonderGross, Clayton Robertson of
200
876
5659
A candlelight was held for over $ · Ca.i Tampa
"
· ful past president of Chi Omega
SAE, and Stan Walsh and Ted ended in a 1-1 deadlock, evpledge
Mary
Grey
lavaliered
7.
HELP
WANTED
and to the new president 'eryone
enjoyed
refreshments
Weeks of ATO.
=-c----------even if she does· eat lemons!.
to Bob Bazata.
Printer needs daily commuter
-·
Isabel .Hilton was recently and a song fest.
to deliver printing materials to EXPLORE a ROCKETING Cfl·
chosen as· a Lambda Chi DELTA SIGMA TAU
TRI CHl
and from St. Pete. and USF. reer with SPACE for your taJ·
Alpha Little Sister, and Pat
·
.
.
Phone : Robt. Mason, 862-7982 ents. Compel<' for Summer LiDelta Sig tied Kappa Delta
.Pledges surprised .sisters . (day)" 345.8842 (eve ning)
brary Internship in selected
Bowers ,· Terry Joh nstone and 1-1 in a po'.vder-puff football
'
Florida public libraries. UpperDiane Kulas were selected to game. The Delta Sig sisters with a · party after last Tues9. LOST AND FOUND
dassmen . from ~LL subject
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T ufors Cross Language
Barrier To

Youngsfers

"Their form of communication is mode up of mispronounced word~
and sentences with words omitted, which makes up o dialect of their
own ... Today we have the first signs of communication. Gene said a
Few almost inaudible words."
By VERONICA LONG
Staff Writer
"She has a younger sister
and an older brother who are
always at home. We stayed in
the living room, while Rosemary (another tutor) took Ellestine (yowiger sister) in the
bedroom.
"But there was too much
commotion - the grandmother was also in the living
room, T.V. was on. Hopefully,
next time we can be alone."
This is an excerpt from a
diary uf a tutor of a three
year old child.

NOT FAR FROl\I the University is a place called Potter
Street and on this street is the
Potter Street Mission - a
mission sponsored by the
United Church of Christ to
better educate deprived children of the ages of two and
three.
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NORTHGATE SHOPPING CTR, M.ALL
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.
Phone 932-2232

Rosemary Oerlich
••• Tutors Mary

The 11 volunteer tutors, six
of which· are USF students,
tutor the children individually
in their respective · homes
21. PERSONALS
twice a week for an hour
Sick of the war? Become a stu- each. They are paid fifty
dent for McCarthy. Contact cents each session for gasoDoug Griffin, Alpha 410, ext. line expenses.

2315.

This is the first year the
Potter Street Mission has
been in existence.

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE

"THE REV. AURELIUS
Pinckney," said one of the tutors, "came in September and
saw that education was badly
needed in Tampa."

Special Bus for USF
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
LEAVES for USF
Administration Bldg. at
8:15 A.M.
Return Trip 4:30 P.M.
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Supplies had to be bought,
plans had to be made and tutors had to be gotten. When
this was done, the program
began its trek to better educated children.
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SANDALS
BAGS
BELTS

The Rev. Mr. Pinckney
lected the children and
ranged a meeting for
mother of the child and
tutor.

$8 up

$25 up
$1.50

All ITEMS MADE TO ORDER

Phone 877-5983

THE CIDLDREN, all of
which are Negro, are taught
the basics of childhood: how
to play, to recognize pictUres,
to distinguish colors, to talk.
Eye and hand coordination is
taught by the manipulation of
toys.
The tutors of the Potter
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9385 • 56th St.
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The tutors face varied problems. Dr. Michael Auleta,
chairman of the ·Early Childhood Program at the University, recently led a discussion
session with five USF tutors:
Rosemary Oelrich, 7CHM,
Judy Taylor;-4EDE, Don Portfolio, 3CBS, Bill Orlando,
3EDE, and Jerry Marsh,
4BOT.
A :MIDDLE CLASS child of
four is bright, tall, well-fed,.
eager, gay and talking in sentenced. According to Auleta,
the deprived child is reluctant, fearful, shy, withdrawn
and usually has a cold.
Auleta stated that the moth·
er was the key person in the
child's life and that they
should work closely with her
if possible.
Some of the tutors agreed
that the mother of their child
was most cooperative and
willing to learn herself. Some
said that their mother either
didn't have time to learn and
play with the child or didn't
want to.
PROBABLY THE BIGGEST
'handicap to the children and
the tutors is the language barrier. Their form of communication is made up of mispronounced words and sentences
with words omitted, which
makes up a dialect of their
own.

Posing Are Wanda, Mary, Pat And Devel! Durham
nication until time to leave, I
said good-bye.' . . . for the
first time when I asked questions , he shook his head yes
or no today."

tutors were doing. He said
even if they did fifty per cent
wrong, the other fifty per cent
would bring them "to paradise."
Auleta explained that it was
characteristic of the ages two
and three for the child to be
independent, but that it is
hard for these children to
show their independence when
no one pays any attention to
them.
The tutors were told not to
be discouraged if the children
"don't do what you want them
to the first time.'' "They're
showing their independence
that way," said Auleta.
THE Q U E S TI 0 N was
brought up: "How can we tell
if we're really being successful in the program?"

It was not until the sixth

session that he wrote: "Today
we have the first signs of
communication. Gene said a
few almost inaudible words."
THOUGH · THE T U T 0 R
teaches only one child, he
sometimes has more by the
time the hour is up. One tutor
wrote: "The father was ill upstairs, so had large class of
children by the time hour was
up. Child delighted in telling
some of friends names of animals they didn't know."
Orlando and Portfolio teach
twins, Eugene and Edward.
Don wrote this about his
pupil: 'The (second) session
started poorly as Edward
seemed even more reserved
than the first time.''

Auleta said that there was
no test for a young child to
measure hi s improvement,
but that the children being dis-appointed when the tutor was
unable to attend was certainly
a mark in the right direction.

The possibility of expansion
for the Potter Street Mission
is being considered for the future, possibly during Quarter
III.

Non-Floridians
·Aftracfed By
Sunshine State

AT THE DISCUSSIOi\" session, Auleta commented that
he gre:>tly admired what the
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NOW THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

8426 N. FLORIDA

Phone 935-0512
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716 N. Dale Mabry• Phone 877·1912

QUARTER Ill RUSH

Why a r e approximately
seven per cent of the 10 ,000
University of South F1orida
students from out of state?

Member

FDIC

The answers are varied, but
the tag phrase "the sunshine
state" seems to be a common
factor in attracting students
that are non-Florida residents .
Elsa Glass, a resident of
Washington, D.C. , commented, "I thought it would be less
expensive than the northern
schools. Also," she continued,
"the University is in the vicin. ity of my grandparents."
ANOTHER factor that attracted Elsa to the University
of South Florida is that it has
the facilities for the water
sports, that she likes so "very
much."

•
•
•
•

From Cherry Hill, N.J., is
Rande Heide, who says, "I
heard the USF had a good
art department, so I decided
to transfer.
, "It's also near my relatives.
But, I guess one of the biggest
reasons why I came her~ was
because I wanted complete independence.
"I think the catalog was :me
of the biggest things thai
made me decide on USF," another out of state student said.
Some commented that they
had talked to people who had
previously attended USF and
were encouraged by them.

•
•

A PANAMA Canal Zone resident, Kathy Scheibe said,
"First, I think the climate,
then the atmosphere. By atmosphere I mean the newness
of the University. I didn 't
want an ivy covered school.
· Also, I had heard that the students were very friendly
here."
Finally Carol Johnson from
Wisconsin said, " I mainly
wanted to see if I could make
it on my own. I guess the
weather contributed to my decision too."

•
•

FIRST FLOOR - general supplies and sundries
BASEMENT- textbooks, paperbacks and general books
TEXTBOOKS - arranged alphabetically and numerically by course number
SPECIAL ORDERS - out of stock textbook orders placed at Special Order
Window
REFUNDS - First 2 weeks of classes with receipt and dropped course slip
CHECKOUT COUNTERS - 3 on main floor and 4 in basement. Scholarships main floor
ENTRANCE - main floor only
SPECIAL HOURS - Thursday, March 21, 8 am - 5 pm
Friday, March 22, 8am-9pm
.
Saturday, March 23, 9am-4pm
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MOST OF THE tutoring is
done on the floor of the child's
home.

One of the tutors wrote in
his dairy "no communication"
for the first session. On the
second he wrote: 'no commu-

Sewing and Costume Supplitt.
• Millinery and Needle Point

.---------------,
s.

One tutor wrote that she
though her child was somewhat afraid to be alone with
her at first. The task of getting used to one anoth~r is another problem a tutor has
with a new child.

"It seems to be the best
place to 'play with the chi!dren, " commented a tutor.

KINGCOME'S
TRIMMINGS

Of the 3500 residents, why
do five per cent come from
out of state?

* Professional Engraving

*
*
**

Street Mission teach the children words for objects. The
children need to be told what
a toothbrush is, what goes on
it and how to use it They
teach them the small, but
very basic things, that the
mother doesn't have time to
teach them.

<.----------

USF BOOKSTORE

ACC. '20\

